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WARMERVOL XHI.. NO. 101. EIGHT

... TWO CENTS
= —= w HUGE PRIVATE 

SUMS ONLY CAN 
SAVE AUSTRIA

MEIGHEN FIGHT 
SIGNAL BEING 

WELLRECEIVED

n^B^r 71 OIL FIELDS OF
Radium Output

rS: • MINERS HAV 
SURRENDER! 

TO TROOPI

Russian Generals 
Picking GrapesStylesMEXICO OPEN 

TO AMERICANS Bitty Montpellier, France, Sept. 6.— 
One hundrtd Ruaelan refugees 
recently answered an advertise
ment of a vlneyasd owner offering 
temporary work at grape picking. 
WSly-one of them were' engaged, 
among whom the owner was aa- 
TtRmfied to find three former gen
erals of the Russian Imperial 
army.

Geneva, Sept 6.—A* Anglo- 
American syndicate with a capital 
of 12,000,000 crowns has been 
formed tor the purpose of endeav
oring to increase the radium out
put at Joachlnstal, near Carls
bad, according tv a despatch re
ceived here from Innsbruck.

at Sight of 
sd Styles.

“lytoral B 
Modern /w Minister of Finance to Visit 

United States in Hope of 
Getting Relief.

Thousands of West Virgin! 
Miners Return to Their 
Homes But Hide Guns, ;

LOGAN COUNTY 
- ACCEPTS

Vigorous and Enthusiastic 
Answers to London Call 
from Gov’t Supporters.

Immediate Resumption in 
Tampico District is Expect

ed to FoHow Agreement

WILL END EMBARGO 
PLACED ON EXPORT

- «.—Mot the 
s are to Manie 

around the 
aoktoga rolled 
k-a-boo waists 
their hair all

chiïdree'but O»; 
when "flappers* 
streets with 
down, dressed I 
and short skirts 
frizzled up.

Such is the vlj 
tained by Rev. 1 
pounded at, sow 
people here.

"Any man wh 
short-a kir ted, 6 
headed, gum-ch 
modernflepper w 
el blow out, shot

COUNTRY ON VERGE 
OF MIGHTY CRASHMORGAN TAKES 

AIRPLANE TRIP 
FOR BUSINESS

:
Ins opinion enter- 
Ÿ Sunday and ex- 
length to 10,000

Ian look at the 
Muteeu, frlssled- 
fag, fudge-eating 
Sit having a nor- 
let s government

ANCIENT BLUE 
LAWS HIT CITY 

OF TRENTON* N. J.

Situation of People More Piti
ful Than Can Possibly be 
Imagined.

Preparing Preliminaries of 
Campaign — Organization 
Work Launched.

Funds and Stored Petroleum 
Freed and Delayed Taxes 
to be Paid.

Hostilities However Expi 
to Break Out in Other 
Counties of Virginia. ,

Paria. Sept l.—Samae! Untermyer 
of New York, who has been tonring 
Central Europe and studying political 
and economic conditions, has returned 
to Paris. In a statement tonight dle- 
cnssdng the situation in Austria, which 
he çharacterlsed economically as 
grave, Mr. Untemyer said he had been 
informed that Dr. Grimm, Austrian 
minister of finance, and hia adviser. 
Dr. Rosenberg, are soon to leave Vien
na tor Washington to ask the United 
States to delay collection of funds 
advanced to the Austrian Government 
for relief work.

Mr. Untermyer has been having con
ferences with Chancellor Wlrth in 
Berlin, with Count Apponyi in Buda
pest and with leading representatives 
of Austria, Hungary and Caecho-Slo- 
vakia. He refused to discuss the sub
ject of his meetings, but sipoke freely 
upon condition In Austria.

The vilit of Dr. Grimm and his aids 
to the United States, Mr. Untermyer 
said, may bp concerned with a scheme 
by which private capital may be 
sought to assist Austria's present em
barrassment. Mr. Ontermyer express
es himself heartily in favor of such 
a scheme.

Mexico City, Sept 6—«Immediate re
sumption of oil operations in the Tam
pico region by American petroleum 
companies, and the payment of post- 
oced taxes, with the lifting of the 
(Mexican government’s embargo upon 
the companies' funds and oil in stor
age, will result from the agreement 
reached by government officials and

Special to The Standard 
Ottawa, Sept. 6-rThe algal to light, 

run up by Mr. Melghen at London last 
Thursday, is being answered with 
vigor and enthusiasm by Government 
supporters in every province of toe 
Dominion. Back at his desk, prepar
ing the preliminaries of the campaign, 
the Prime Minister is being deluged 
wth congratulatory messages. 4 Offers 
and pledges of support are coming 
trou most unexpected quarters; or
ganization work has already been 
launched in scores of constituencies, 
and everywhere the old militant spirit 
of mi, revived by the historic trade 
issue, is in evidence.

O.itario Restless

Logan, W. Va., Sept 6.—Safe behind 
a protecting double line of FedetiÉ 
troops, Logan today began to lose, tie» 
appearance of a front line army base 
and to resume the appearance of a 
quiet mountain town. The thousaad# ' 
of rebellious union miners ot Boon* 
and Kanawha counties, who attempted 
with machine gun and rifle fire fder 
eight days and, nights to force their ! 
way across Spruce Fork Ridge and 
unionize the bituminous coal minOiê» 
are dispersing and returning to their 
homes.

Hardly had Logan county begun to 11 
regain its peace when word was ro- ] 
celved by telephone from WilllamsoÉ* Jl 
in Mingo county, which bordera Ldgai | 
county on the southwest, that union 1 
miners at Stringtown, TCy., were pour
ing hot rifle Are across the Tug Riv|| i 
into Merrimac, directing their Are par
ticularly against the mine building* j 
of the Whte Coal and Coke Company 
and terrorizing the town. V? J

Major Tom Davis, who ia attempting Jp 
to enforce State martial law, recently 
proclaimed in Mingo county by Go». * 
Morgan, called for reinforcement# j 
over the telephone, and the MiniS 
militiamen who have been fighting t^* 
miners in this county for the last eight 
da^s left on a special train for 
new scene of action.

Want Troops in Mingo.
It is believeo ihe union miners are $ 

... . x .. . , endeavoring to bring about a condi- 9
«iter the deputle. had gone. There tlon which will force the Bending of
was no serious trouble at any of the Federal troops into Mingo ooonty, u \

than can be imagined. To those who lUthoIti, '!*' fher.l,r .oxp”'" «ell as into Logan. Boons and Kana- f
knew proud cnltared Vienna, which,I, If some difficulty In dosing the „.ha counties, where they are now, * 
to my mtid is one of the m«t beau- Read e n? New Y^rk0116 ? Pe J?1?”8 -n Mingo county began
tjfeL-M actually not the meat beeeti- w«lter "««de. of hew York. last Friday and has been lBcxeaalnS
fiilr-vr is Benni In tim dava-cfdm D<!T‘ltles wfre stationed at the tick- violence ever since. ' ~

crowded with foreigners who ere at- tor Reade was arrested bemuse ed with volunteer civilian fighters who
traded there by the ridiculously he 8,1(1 he wouid not assure the Sher- had answered Logan’s call to armii
cheap cost of living, measured by our lff thttt ,he P,ZU:e would not be opened Last night every able-bodied man an#
mocev, but underneath the surface a*ain Two attorneys for the owner, many boys on the streets of this to*» 
the poverty and misery of the well to however, promised that ;t would not carried a rifle or a revolver. After 
do classes are beyond description. and 016 deputies were withdrawn. At the last train had departed this after- 

'The masses can barely exist, for the Trent Theatre one operator was noon only a do»en men guarding an 
their money buys almost nothing. Only arrested and another immediately took ammunition depot along the railrosid 
the more fortunate are able to buy his place, but was withdrawn and the tracks, and a few remaining State 
meat once a week. People are poorly performance stopped when it became guards, displayed any arms, 
clad and manifestly underfed. The an-parent that the Sheriff would arrest Tbe ,ast shot between the i^ogsas 
suffering from the cold of winter must any one who tried to work the projec- county defenders and the mtiers was
be terrific, for even in midsummer Lion machine. fired a few minutes before dawn hgr
there is not even sufficient coal :o Commissioner George B. La Barre of an 01 1 post of the civilian army *
be had for ordinary household pur- the Department of Public Safety ha-V ®laln Mountain, at the extreme east-
poses at any price. intimated that, if tbe Sheriff proceeds! f.rn end of )he -W-r.ty-ftve rajle Chafin

M against the theatres he will proceed ?<M* ?85U,ng count7
Hot Wator Prohibited aeainst everything else that ia allowei, 8l’erl', vh0 established it. A few

"The authorities have been forced to open on Sunday. It is understood 
to go to the length of prohibiting the th** he has been 
use of hot water in even high class against the choir

churches, who are paid for their ser
vices and who are alleged to come m- 
der the provision of the eighth section 
of the old law which imposes a penal
ty cf |16 fine for carrying on business 
fer gain on Sunday.

iy-Americans to Co-operate With 
British and German Finan

cial Groupe, is Report.
Sheriff Closes Vaudeville and 
and Film Houses at Request 

of United Churches.
LEAGUE WILL 

ELECTW0RLD 
JUDGES SOON

TOURING EUROPE
BY AIR ROUTE TWELVE ARRESTS

MADE IN CRUSADE

Police Head Threatens to 
Arrest Choir Singers Who 
Are Paid by Churches.

the hands of five American oti con
cerns which were reported last night. 
There will be an Immediate movement 
of oil from Mexico, sad after minor 
details Mve been adjusted a settle
ment will be reached of all the great 
petroleum problems which have vexed 
the (Mexican government and Ameri
can development companies tor jeers.

Tbe agreement reached in the con
ferences which terminated late Satur
day night has the complete sanction 
of President Obregon, who has de
scribe^ it aa a "happy and satisfactory 
eohrtlon to all concerned." The Ameri
can ofl men who participated in the

Refuses to Register at Hotels 
and Studiously Seeks to 
Avoid Publicity.

GeneVaDelegates Reaching
for Second • Session Con
tinue to Cal for Root.

i
:

Berlin, Sept 6.-J. P. Morgan, head 
of the banking house of J. P. Morgan 
& Co. of J$ew York, arrived In Berlin.
Mr. Morgan did not register at any 
Berlin hotel and it was authorltative- 

Thta is particularly true of Ontario, jy stated that he «ought to avoid pub- 
where assaults upon the National Hcity in connection with hie presence 
policy have always been most stoutly here.
opposed, and where Mr. King’s inde- it was persistently reported here 
ckion and pussy-footing tactics have last week that the Armatrong-Mc- 
already created a painful impression Vickers interests in England and the 
among hte insuffleent followers. In’ Hugo Stinnee group in Germany were 
this pro\ince, it is pretty generally coming together, with financial par- 
conceded the fight will be most ex- ticlpation by Mr. Morgan. The com 
dusively between the Government and mon field of operation» ,lt was said, 
the Farmrs. In Ontario, as In the WOuid be Russia. These reports are 
West, Liberalism is admitted to he in communicated under all reeerve. 
eclipse The political descendants of There Is much interest here to 
the Mowata and toe Blakes and the trade with Russia, and the statement 
Carftwrights, represented by the was made today by Boris St&moikoff 
Charltons and the Cronyns, the Goto- that Soviet Russia would recognize 
ries and the Newburns, are divorced the debts and contracte made by pre- 
from Sir Wilfrid’s successors and Mr. vious governments provided world 
King’s, desertion of the Province, with capital participated in the reconstruct 
its deadening effect upon the morale tkm of Russian industry trade, 
of hs entire party, has made a recon- He is head of the Soviet Commercial 
cHlaticn impossible. Bureau here.
We»t Opposes Liberalism Americans arriving to Berlin from

Nor is It In Ontario alone that for- Moscow told the New York Herald 
tune is dealing hardly with official correspondent hare similar 
Liberalism. Mr. King, It ia being pro* ances had been given by Ludwig J. 
dieted, will not,hasp more than* aeon K. ‘*A“-

cate to the Farmers. In Manitoba and This may indicate a notable change ^ 
Saskatchewan he will hanld down hhr In the policy of the Moscow Govern 
flag to Mr. Crerar. In Attwria he wfll ment to view of Its previous oategorl- 
march behind the purely class c&ndt- cal repudiation of all foreign obllga- 
dates of the Kansas Ex-Populist, Mr tlona 
Henry Wise Wood.

This does not mean, however, that 
the Agrarians will have an easy march 
upon Ottawa. In "practically every 
Alberta riding a government candidate 
is already in sight; in Manitoba every 
constituency is already manned. (Dr. W 
Whidden, of Brandon, is retiring but 
will be replaced by strong candidate), 
and even to Saskatchewan, cltidal of 
Agrarianism, the government will 
wage a powerful, spirited and igell 

fight. No seats will be de-

$ Trenton, Sept. 6.—Sheriff Walter
Firth put a stop to m.’tion picture 
and vaudeville performance» Sunday 
with the arrest of twelve theatre man
agers, ticket 'sellers and operators of 
moving picture machines, all of whom 
will be arraigned in police court 
charged with violation of the first and 
eighth sections of the vice and im
morality act, a statute passed by the 
New Jersey Legislature more than 100 
years ago.

Sheriff Firth started his crusade 
against the movies and vaudeville 
shows at the request of the Inter-

Genenra, Sept. 6—Delegates to the 
Assembly of the league of Nations, 
which will open b#è tomorrow, have 
decided to hold an election September 
15 for judges for the Internatolnai 
Qourt of Justice, f. Great uncertainly 
exists as to th# position of BJlhu 
Root of New Y 
on thfcjtot of 
matlon has r 
his declination otf a League of Na
tions appointment Mr. Root, accord
ing to a canvass of the delegates 
made by The New York Herald cor
respondent here would have been pre
ferred as first president of the Ihter- 
national Court.

The South American conn 
learned America’s political 
They have decided to hold a caucus 

to arrange a 
• candidates for 
Assembly meet 

cut was started at 
dhile.

conferences asserted they were con
tented with the results obtained and 
were prepared to leave here immedi
ately for the United States.

“Conferences between the Mexican 
Government and five great American 
ell companies looking toward an ad
justment of problem» growing ont of 
recent decrees regarding the export 
of oil from Mexico have been termin
ated," said a formal statement given 
out early this morning by Adolfo le la 
Huerta, Secretary of the Treasury. 
The result of these conferences has 
been satisfactory, without damaging 
the interests of the (Mexican, nation 
or the international policy of Mexico, 
and a decision farvorable to both 
parties 1mm been reached.

‘It has been agreed that to new re
gulations on charges for export tax- 
aick of oil created by the decree cf 
June 7 last It wlB be arranged that

will be

His name is still 
lees, as no Infor- 
d here regarding

Situation Moat Pitiful.
"1 certainly am glad of the oppor

tunity to have public attention con-1 church Federation, and sent 100 depu- 
c entra ted on the desperate plight of j ties out to enforce the ancient law. 
poor, unfortunate Austria, to the hope Most of tb8 arrests were made be- 
posslbly ot being of a little help to ! 
that stricken country, whose condi-wo 
tien, unless relieved, is bound to1 the the'a 
affect other countries injuriously, ia- 
chidtog our own," he continued.

“Austria’s situation is mere pitiful

Ttries have

cause the theatre owners and man 
ould not give assurances that 
1res would not be reopened

here tomorrow ni| 
common state for t 
different offices in 1 
Inga. This movem 
the instigation of

York Mi
. .

It
/ made every throe months, and 

nlhly, as was established by Contests in Nine Out of the 
Sixteen Towns and Parishes 
in County.

the decree. There still remain a few 
points in detail to be discussed, but 
which the oil companies have agreed 
to accept after studying certain in
formation and data after their re
presentatives have arrived in New 
York city. When they have done this 
the full details agreed upon will be 
definitely arranged.

‘•The decree of May 34 of last year 
did not suffer and modification and 
the payment of taxes due in accord
ance with that decree wifi be made by 
the companies represented in the con
ference on Monday of next week, 
when they will renew operations. I 
can also affirm without false modesty 
that the satisfactory result arrived 
at was in accordance with instructions 
received 
I added 
ference.

Special to the Standard
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 6—The bi

ennial election for the Municipal 
Council took place today in York 
County with contests in nine out of 
the sixteen parishes and town 
prising the county. Returns 
some of the more distant parishes 
were slow in coming In.

The following councillors hgve been 
elected by acclamation:

St. Mary’s—Coun. D. H. Clarkson 
and Coun. John Copperthewatte.

Marysville—Coun. J. Walter Walker 
and Conn El wood H. Allen.

Devon—Councillor selected by town 
council, Coun. H. H. Pickard holding 
seat at present.

Douglas—Coun Alex Brewer and 
Coun. Fred Seymour.

New Maryland—Coun. H. Bliss 
Nason and Coun. Frank Smith.

McAdam—W. J. Gaynor and W. C. 
Whipple.

Stanley—Coun. Judson F. Htochey 
and Walter Boulter.

Returns received tonight are as fol
lows:

Dumfries—Coun. Bert Simmons 129. 
Warren B. Ebbett 108, Coun. Hiram 
Manuel 87. Coun. Simmons and Mr 
Ebbett were elected.

Bright—Coun. John T. Christie 219, 
John Inch 213, Coun. John H. Noble 
96, Coun. Christie and Mr. Inch elect-

J. P. Morgan arrived in Parts on 
August #2 and the following day left 
there tor an airplane trip, which, it 
was said, would take hhn to Brussels, 
Amsterdam, Copenhagen, Stockholm, 

w. Berlin and, perhaps, Prague 
and Vienna. This 
tained in a cable despatch from Paris 
to the New York Herald. There has 
since been no public mention of Mr. 
Morgan’s movements to Europe.

news was con-

minutes later 500 regulars of the For
tieth United States Infantry replaced 
the civilian riflemen and machine 
gunners at every point.

orgartsed
faultlfl; war will be carried into the 
enemy's territory, and government 
victories are expected.

ed to make casesSchr. Lost On Voyage 
To Newfoundland

singers in the
hotels and private buildings, except 
between 8 o'clock "in the morning and 
noon, and prohibiting it entirely on 
Sundays. Nc fresh milk and practic
ally no eggs are to be had. Bread is 
still of the poorest quality. And all 
this almost three years after the warît 

"Wkh the Austrian crown, wtich 
before the war was worth twenty 
cents, now worth one-tenth of one cent 
it is easily understandable that tbe 
cost of living is ridiculously cheap 
when translated into our own money.

"This situation renders it impossible 
for Austria to get the fuel ad the raw 
materials she needs to operate her 
factories, so that she cannot buy any
thing and there is nothing to sell. Yet 
Austria is not without resources, if 
they could but be realized. Unless Hankow, China, Sept. 6—Fighting 
something is done, and done quickly, between troeps of the Northern and 
to help her become self-sustaining, she Southern Governments at 1-chang, a 
and her proud, intelligent and Indus, treaty port of Hupeh Province, 165 
trious people will be mined beyond «üas northwest of Hankow has be- 
hope of recovery. gun eays a wireless message received

here today.
Forces have been landed from foi 

1 eign gunboats in the port for the 
tectioe of foreigners, tihe 
added.

from tbe President, to which 
my approval during the con-To Tour Maritime Province* Good Highways

The Prime Minister, who will enter 
upoiT his first campaign as the party 
chief, will tour the West and also the 
Maritime provinces, 
tactics employed in the course , of his 
western trip las* fan, he will wage hi» 
fight on the trade issue, preaching

St .-John1*, Nfld , Sept. «—The 
schooner Edith Pardy, bound from 
Sydney, N. S., to Avondale, Nfld., with 
a cargo of coal, thundered on Friday 
sixty miles west ot St- Pierre, accord
ing to a
collector of custom* The schooner 
Ella M. Randolph rescued the crew

Save Millions
“Tiger” Oppressed

By His 80 Years
Growls Out That He WiU Be 

Dead in Year's Tim< 
Looks fit.

f

> Following the Chinese Break Out
La Gvil Warfare

Canada is Spending Large 
Sums in the Improvement 
of Roads.

received here by the
the same doctrine to Saskatchewan
that he preached to Halifax and Fred
ericton And, scoring Mr. King’s tac
tics of one policy tor the west and 
another for the jap st. In the course of 
his western Tour he is not unlikely 
to invade Marquette, the constituency 
of Mr. Crerar, and where the agrarian 
leader will have to fight tor his life 
against General Dyer, one of the 
strongest of government candidate*

Strife Northwest of Hankow 
— Gunboats to Protect 
Foreigners.

feeling, so noticeable among the rank Ottawa. Ont., Sept.. 6.—Good madi 
save farmers and rural business 
millions of dollars annually by reduc
ing the cost of haulage. The immense 
economic value of improved highway» 
was set forth recently by comparative 
figures issued by the Government 
The estimates were based on investi
gations by crop correspondents of tire 
bureau of statistics in all parts ol 
Canada.

Canadian roads are of four ktoda-r*- 
dirt roads, dirt roads Improved by die 
addition of send and clay, gravel 
roads and macadam roads. The aver
se cost of hauling per ton mfle was 
found to be: Dirt roads, 44 cents; im
proved dirt roads, 40 cento ; gravel 
roads. 34 cents ; macadam roads, 2a

Canada's wheat crop last year re
duced to terms of avoirdupois totaled 
5,798,000 tons. Figuring 7.6 mSee as 
the average distance tbe grain had to 
be hauled on country roads, the total 
ton mileage was 44,065,000. Saving ef
fected by improved roads ranges fro» 
5 to 19 cents- per ton mile attd 
amounts to $1,762,600 as between diet 
roads and improved dirt roads; $4.-' 
406,500 as between dirt roads apd 
gravel roads, and $8,372,350 as be
tween dirt roads and macadam roads.

This calculation is for the wheat 
crop alone. It applied to all crops and 
products moved over roads, the an
nual savings would reach tremendous 
figures.

The Government of Canada Is com
mitted to a comprehensive good roe I 
programme. Parliament in 1919 a - 
prapriated $20.000,000 for butldinfc 
and improving highways in the next 
five years. The sum of $80,000 la pa ’ 
able every year to each province, ai I 
the remainder of the fund is allotti I 
to tbe province according to popoBb 
tie*.

of the House,and file at last
has permeated the constituencies.
Then Mr. King's constant truckling to

Paris, Sept. 5.—"Next yearthe Farmers, hie carious reiteration . shell
be dead,” was the reply M. Clemen
ceau growled out when, at Marseilles 
yesterday, someone expressed the 
hope that he would return there next 
year.

The old man was just about to em
bark on a steamboat for Corsica, 
where he was going to spend a holi
day, when he made this prophesy of 
evil.

that the Liberal and, Agrarian plat- 
forme were identical, has weakened 
him with French Canadians. Quebec 
is suspicions of agrtartanlmn. To it

ed.
Southampton—Patrick Graham and 

A. Greenlaw elected, Coun. Charles E. 
Allan and Rtehatf Fox defeated.

Queensbury—Coun. W. F. Morris 
and Lemuel Cliff elected Allan M. 
Nason defeated by a small majority.

Ktogsol ear—Coun. Tyler Kitchen 
190. John F. Doherty 177. Alphonse 
Kelly 124. One small poll not heard 
from, but not expected to materially 
alter standing of candidates. Election 
of Coun. KittAen and Mr. Doherty 
conceded.

Canterbury—Coun. John Fleming 
394, Gordon C. Grant -245, Coun. Clar
ence Grant 201. Coon. Flemming and 
Gordon C. Grant elected.

Prince William—Coun. Frank Saun
ders 140. Charles W. Pond 130, Coun. 
Robert Graham 87. Coun. Saunders 
and Mr. Pond elected. Mr. Pond was 
declared Ineligible as a candidate by 
the county solicitor because not aa 
sessed upon the minimum valuation 
of real estate to the county as fixed 
by law. Hie election will be matter for 
the county council to decide at the 
January session.

Reorganising Ministry. with Its traditional conservatism, ag
rarianism ia synonymous with radlèal-Meanwhile Mr. Melghen is tackling 

a reorganization of his ministry, It is 
believed that he will buttress it by the 
addition of considerable new blood, 
by a combination of big business men, 

of demonstrated executive capa
bility, with leaders of parliamentary 
experience. Mr. R. B. Bennett, of 

£- '■ Calgary, is in the capital, and it is not 
Yl unlikely that he will be offered a port- 

X folio. Brilliant, vigorous, aggressive, 
a noted platform prator, and with the 
advantage of wide experience to busi
ness affair* Mr. Bennett would un
doubtedly add a strength and pres
tige to any ministry, and promote its 

Nor is the Prime

tsttt, if hut with socialism and ft finds 
d fflcutty to understanding how Mr 
King can count himself the ally of t 
party which Is also the open associate

Obregon’s Rival
To Be Arraigned

messageHe looked and stepped as young as 
ever, and those who have seen him 
recently since his annual "cure” at 
Vichy declare that he n'ever looked

.ÎTÏIïï: “bÜ hi, re.™ aç.med to be o»p„„.

rrrctart
created ItahoatUItT to anting her- .,t been elghly t„ the *,t.
derlng on tree Omde, and It Tlewa with the head waiter confided. In the 
apprehension Mr. Kings tendency to awestruck voice suitable to discuss lofa 
flirt with the economic theroles ot the 
Agrarian West Hence the probability 
of a strong protectionist rally in the 
French constituencies..

While regrouping his cabinet, and 
and before taking the field, Mr. Meigb 
en will have to make a number of ap 
pointments. Dr. Reid and Sir Georg»
Foster, anxious to retire, will go to 
the Senate for Ontario. Mr. Calder 
and Mr. GHUa will go to ths 
haven for Saskatchewan. Mr. IL F.
Green and Col. Peck, V. Ç- for British 
Columbia. There are alee Senate

of the Independent labor group—an
athema to Quebec. 1

Marysville LosesMexico City, eSpt. 6—Alferdo Rob
les Dominguez, who was the candidate 
for President of the National Repub-j 
llcan party to the last election, will 
be arraigned formally tomorrow on hisj 
arrival in Mexico City from Neuva La- 
redo, where he and some of his fed-! McPherson, a native of Fredericton 
lowers were captured. He is accused and a resident of this city until he re- 
of Inciting to rebellion, a charge to moved Marysville, where he became 
which he vigorously objects, explain-!J°*[n cleric, died at his home there 
ing thht he was lured to the Mexican Iast ni&ht. He had been in ill hca!th 
Side of the border from Larado undler *or so™® tllae b”1 was seized y ester 
the impression that he was to confer £ay while attending a baseba.l ganre 
with President Obregon by telegraph. an? dJ®d a few tiour* a,ter being 

Robles Dominguez Insists, however, ®TlTen t0 “is home. He was an ac- 
that he la the "legal president ot Mei- »*, the Canadian Cottons.
Ice," asserting that Senor Obregon la Ll™l‘ed mln » MarysTllle His wife 
disqualified from holding office m ,ir- lnd l*r*e ,amllS' »»"*«• 
tue of Artcle 82 of the Constitution,
Which says that no man who has taken 
part in a revolutionary movement 
against the Government can be a can
didate. Robles Dominguez says he re
ceived the next largest number a# 
votes and therefore was elected.

Leading Citizen

Fredericton, Sept. 6.—Andrew D

cause to the weft.
Minister without some good raw ma- 
fbffir to chose from the House. 
Stewart, of Lanark; Stevens, of Van- 
couver, and Manson, of Fort William, 
comprise a trinity ot unusual ability 
with tbe additional advantage of par
liamentary and political experience.

of such a vintage.
But pld "Father Victory” who sel

dom drinks anything but water was 
hot Impressed.

"Well, I have been eighty years ‘in 
the bottle,’ " he grumbled back, “and 
am not the better for It."

It was after that Incident that he 
predicted his death by next year.

M. Guy, director of the Colonial Ex
hibition, which Is to be held at Mar
seilles next year, wishing to be agree
able, expressed a hope that the former 
Premier would come and visit it

t«nantie, to he fflafi from the Mari- The reply he got waa enough to file- . . . . _ .. ...
re of etreng seppert In time Prortacee. Cel. Hugh McLean la courage meet men. bat M. Guy refuted **ïcl*1 Th* 8tenderd

moat likely choice for New Brunswick to be discouraged. Fredericton, N. B., Sept. * -Zcrbei
Lundy there has té be a new Her- "Yon are not taking the right read Aad Brown, of Devon, submitting the 

:iM, although the choice of Quebec] tenant Governor far Ontario end ar. to that end," he replied. loweet tender ter the erection of pow
-Ihcrnla. It not popular among rrarea other for Manitoba, a High Commit. Clemenoeeu had. aa naual. the hut ” house for Victoria Public Hospital

i i Canadian leaders. Iranian! and La- «loner for London and a Minister word. In this city, have been awarded- the
ft potato have long alee# dbmerned the Plenipotentiary (or Washington. Them "Don’t make any mistake,'! he re- contract. The price le In the aetgk-
7 rtif between the leadership of Mr poste wfll all be filled within the aezt toned. 1 have hoop going that way herheed of »1.«M. The contract

F I ' King and that of »r Wilfrid, asd this fortnight for eighty years’ “ .............................

Representative From Quebec
The new ministry will have repre

sentatives from Quebec. Indeed It I 
would not be surprising It It eUndd 
contain as many aa three Jfreneh-Oan- 
adiana. The Prime Mlalater expects 
or, at aH events baa reasons for expect 
Ing. a
title province. For title there ere 
many reasons. In the first place. Mr

Pleads Guilty To
Serious Offence

DEVON CONTRACTORS 
LOWEST BIDDERS

L

Fredericton. Sept 6.—A. C. P. R. 
t elegraph operator at McAdam ap
peared ""before Judge Limerick this 
morning charged with being under the 
Influence of liquor while on duty. He 
pleaded guilty, and wa» given the op- 

eveutog. Stowurt pleaded not guilty tlon of a $100 fine or six months in 
sud Police Magistrate Lawlor sent jail, and the offence also cost him his 
him far trial-at pra am?reran nanti, position with the O. P. B,

(Newcastle, N. B.. Sept.6—The case 
ot Millet Stewart charged with murd
er of James Rees at Neguac on 
August 2nd, was continued here this
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Officiated at Induction of
Rear. A L. Fleming.

jiwia
by tbe Church of Enghmd for

•audh oocaatone the Institution and In- 
hdactloD of the Reverend Archibald

Malm’s (Stone) Church, took efface las 
hevenlns, the Right Rerrérend the Lord 
t-Blahop of Fredericton officiating. The 
(form of eerrioe had been printed ant 
fthe large congre nation preeent foUow 
kd the solemn ceremony with deep fit

V' f

tereet

the following clergy were preeent In 
the Chancel: Rev. A. L. Flemlmng, the 

raewly
j Archdeacon Crowfeet, Rev. Canon 
panleff.

appointed rector; Venerable

Rev. Canon Armstrong, Rev. 
i Rural Dean Sampson, Rev. W. B. \rm- 
'strong, Rev. H. A. Cody, Rev. Craig 
'Nichole, Rev. J. V. Young, Rev. R. 
Taylor ttcKlm, Rev. J. H. A. Hohnes, 
Rev, P. T. Haalam, Rev. W. B. Wad 

idington. The key» of the church were 
'presented to the ne wthcumbent by J. 
‘E. Secord and George L. Warwick, 
church wardens.

An offering was taken for the In
capacitated Clergy Pond. The ser
mon, delivered by Bishop Richardson, 
consisted of words of congratulation 
to both the new rector and the con
gregation.

The duties and privilege® of both 
vert pointed out The preaoher «aid 
that the beauty of the sendee spoke 
more eloquently than he could and re
ferred to its note of authority. The 
-rector Is the representative of the 
church In the pariah. He has been 
called by the people under law and 
committed by tbe Bishop to the curt 
of seeds. Our conception of the mto- 
"lstry is an Institution proceeding from 
above. The relationship of rector and 
people Is one of authority of leading 
and of fallowing It Is the leader’s
■duty to guide, teach and direct it is 
the duty of the people to follow and 
to open their hearts and homes to the 
minister with love and wetoonm. The 
minister preaches and administers the 
Holy Sacraments. Do not criticise 
sermons, the Bishop raged, but ask 
Cod to guide tiie preacher. Pray to 
Xîod to give him a message and you 
■will never lack the truth for which 
stmto long.

It to a ministers duty to sacrifice
hfrinaolf Che shepherd does tor the 
tsheep, and the speaker reminded the 
cleagy present of the truth that While 
the church owes Its ministers a living 
each minister ow$s the church a life. 
The parishioners must also «hare in 
the sacrifiée and see that thedr rector 
is not only supplied with material 
■things but above all to aroused of love, 
sympathy and support The did Stone 
Church has a history dear to the 
church in St. John and It was fitting 
that a new pastorate there should be 
marked. He prayed that the enw min* 
iatrial relationship now entered Into 

i might be fruitful to God’e glory and 
È the good of souls. The inspiring ad- 
\ drees closed with eloquent word» of 

congratulation and hearty good wish
es. the Bishop asking all to pray 
earnestly for blessing of grace andJr
Many Dogs At 

The Kennel Show

Judging Will be Commenced 
This Morning by G. Muss 
Amolt of New York.

The dog show being held In the 
armories by the New Brunswick Ken- 
nel Club has attracted entries from 
the majority of the dog fanciers of the 
Maritime Provinces, and dog lovers 
who visit the Show are aeeured of see
ing a very fine showing with whatever 
'breed they may favor well represent-

The largest classes are the Aire
dales and Collies, with a good class of 
pointers and setters also In evidence. 
The collies are especially good. Q. 
Muss-Amoit of New York, who to to

ed

judge the dogs, was expected to arrive 
W in the city on the late train last night. 
/ The judging wBl begin this morning

jj

or afternoon. Mr. Amolt baa jm»f con
cluded judging at a dog show in Phila
delphia.

»

I If You Want 
and Ment

Try Me I Only Ret]
■of your time-each day. J heal 
«cak, oB^men. *di
endmaoge, m twoTweks'.tjnK

P

I am mat a doctor Ipt 
TO TRY-ME. T 

, Judge»
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\ \ STRONG MEN, ATHLETES, BftAWrt

WOMEN WHO are TOAr

"When, » at result of Iron starvation.
you get up feeling tired in the morn
ing when you can no longer do your 
day’s work without being all tagged 
out at night; when your digestion all 
goes wrong, or you have pains across 
the back and your face looks pale 
and drawn, do not wait until you go 
all to pieces and collapse in a state 
of nervous prostration or until In your 
weakened condition you contract some 
'serious disease, bat try me. I only 
take one minute of your time each 
day. 1 am NÜXA<T®D IRON—organic 
Iron. I am like the iron inr your blood 
and like the Iron in spinach, lentils 
and apples. I help make strong, 
forceful, red blooded mem and beauti
ful, healthy, rosy-cheeked women. 
Without Iron like me, your blood be
come pale, thin and watery and loses 

'Its power to change food into lhrtog 
tiuue, ttmnrtace.ntghlng joa-eat, dotal

i

)

I

VALUABLE SIROKE IN 
PLAYING GOOD GOLF GAME

=

Bad Weatherr $

GreatFor Kg Fir A SSSjS Inly,
at

t'F
I - . ’

Street, when Mae Rae 
at Samuel Qtlbert, St 
jeatne the bride of 
el 8L iota's, New. 

I ceremony which took 
'dock, wee performed

This Year's Fair to Edipse 
All Former Effort!—Great 
Race CmL

Gilbert.
Mm «
Michael

Rein Storm Prevented Large 
Attendance—Many Inter
esting Features.

e Shot That Can Save More Scores Than Any Other in 
Aàaràent Game Oirimrd by Jock Hutchinson, F.ngluh 
and 'American Otero pion. place at 

by Rattbt 1 I» the preeent, el e slarge gathering Of relatives and «realisThe tog of the morning sod the rain 
of the afternoon was responsive tor a 
dwindling away In the attendance at 
the exhibition yesterday, but as Tue» 
day has always been one of the slim 
days at the big tab the weather man 
may have used considerable judge
ment £adis saving -Ms real good 
weattraPWr TBe more favored days. 
A rough estimate of yesterday's crowd 
placed the attendance In the vicinity 
of from four to five thousand. Last

trie ads. sBy JOCK HVTCHiaOX control. The hnti is on a line midway 
between my heels, neither to the front 
nor to the rear.

Then, In place of laying the face ot 
the club back as so many do, I turn it 
in eUghtly. On the down stroke in 
place of snapping the club head 
through first, my hands lead the 
swing. Both wrists are firm as they 
come Into the beR, the hands, as l

for Its Mg lab of four days.Miss Gilbert wore a handsome ooaLhave heard a good many fine gulf

§
September 18, 14, 16 and 16th. Thetame of white crepe de chine, and 

bodice edged with pearl trimming, and 
having a vest ot rose point lace. 
Rose point lace also edged the over
skirt. She wore a bridal roll of Brus
sels net caught tip with pearls and 
carried a beautiful shower bouquet of 
while rosea. Tbe maid of honor was 
Mtoa David of New Glasgow, who was 
prettily costumed In white satin trim
med with stiver lace and wore a hat 
of white satin. Other bridesmaids 
were the Misses Sara and Sylvia 
Bernstein, of Halifax nelces ot the 
groom. Their dresses were ot pink 
crepe de chine and they carried pink 
sweet peas; Miss Fannie Boyanner 
wearing pink taffeta and net; Miss 
Clara Gold feather in blue satin, and 
Miss Isabel Webber in blue crepe de 
chine. All carried sweet peas and 
wore hats to match their gowns.

The best man was Samuel Gilbert 
brother of the brida Groomsmen 
were Joseph Qflbert, Sydney Isaacs, 
Dr. Frank Boyaner, Louis David, of 
New Glasgow, and Isidore Amdur.

After the ceremony a dance was en
joyed and a supper served. The room 
was beautifully decorated. A large 
number of relatives and friends at
tended, among them being Mrs. Swed- 
len. of Halifax, sister ot the groom.

the question as to wht> 
the drive or the pelt was the Cariatea Owhty oily la young tp the 

fair game, but II hae already eetab- sB Important stroke In the game ot s111 bed aa enviable reputation for the
Those who are not driving well, 
bo are finding traps and bunkers 
id out of hounds from the tee are 
ye that the drive is the most i in
stant. There is certainly very lit- 
I tun in pi: ylng when one is driv- 
g badly. On the other band those 

to a

high class attractions and entertain»
lag features always to be found at its 
annual event

This year's programme of events 
promises to eclipse all funner efforts 
to please and satisfy tbe public. There 
will be everything that other fairs 
have and then some. There will be 
the largest display ot cattle ever 
together in the province. The horse 
stalls win he overcrowded and the 
sheep, swine and poultry shows the

rssuggested, leading tbe swing.
Ordinarily this might mean a slice, year it was 6,422 on the correepond- 

Bnt with the fece of the club head lag day.
turned In at the start of tbe swing l Notwithstanding the Inclemency of 
have found that this method ot com- the weatiTer, the judging of cattle was 
ing through with the hands turn» the proceeded with In the morning, W. W. 
cltfb on a straight line and eo gives Ballentyne, of Stratford, Ont» officiat

ing. Keen competition was in evi
dence. and a very fine cfass of beasts 
were shown. This year’s stock show 
1 said to surpass that of any held for 
many a year. The Ayreshlres and 
Shorthorns were the two classes 
judged yesterday.

Animal life has a particular attrac
tion for sightseers, and It Is perhaps 
for this reason that the exhibit of the 
St John selmon hatcheries is so popu
lar. Here are shown live specimens 
of salmon and trout swimming in glass 
cases filled with running water. In 
one of teh aquariums is a six year old 
salmon of the male species, and In 
another a female of the same age. 
The fish while not as large as some 
of those taken from our bays or riv
ers, take up considerable space In the 
tanks allotted to them. An adjoining 
tank contains several scores of six 
months old salmon. These young
sters ere hot the stië of pin fish. In 
contrast to the disparity in size of the 
salmon, are two exhibits of speckled 
trout, one is that of six months old 
trout, and tW»Se are considerably 
larger than the salmon of the same 
age, the other is
these are much smaller than the six 
year old sglmon. Another tank con
tains brown trout which have been 
hatched from spawn Imported from 
Europe.

The two beavers shown in conjunc
tion with the booth received particu
lar attention from their keepers last 
night. The pair are a mother and her 
young son Mrs. Beaver took » notion 
to roam afield recently and escaped 
over the top of her pen and was only 
located with some difficulty 
this might not occur again wires were 
fastened over her pen last night 

The booths in the main building 
with their attractive display of mer
chandise and manufactured articles 
draw forth many admiring remarks, 
The booth ot the Purity Ice Cream Co. 
located in the south wing, has come 
in for much favorable comment on 
the part of visitors to the exhibition 
and sets forth in a most attractive 
manner the advantages ot pure ice 
cream as a food. A diagram giving 
the respective food values of a num
ber of tbe most used articles of diet, 
In which are included beefsteak and

1sare taking three putts swho are missing the short
jonee of two, three and four feet, are 
taqnsMff cure that the putt is even 
Snore important than the drive.

Bat to my way of thinking they 
both wrong. 1 am quite erne 

t the meet Important stroke in 
Ntolf to the mashie or mashie niblick

I
a tremendous cut to the ball 

There is no lift to the wrists to 
get the ball up as I play to keep the 
aprproach fairly low. Naturally, 1 hit 
the ball first, the back tide of it, on 
the downward swing, taking turf just 
on beyond. If I take turf first the 
shot is spoiled.

Dspecial attention must be paid to 
turning in the face of the club head, 
not laying it back. In addressing the 
ball my mashie niblick, held as It Is, 
is almost as straight as the blade of 
a midiron. It Is by bringing the 
hands through just a trifle in front 
of the dob heed that the club face is 
turned back, giving me the cut that

When 1 am playtog this shot well, 
even upon keen greens, I can pitch 
right at the pin without any fear of 
running over. For example when 
Wethered and I came to the last 
green at St. Andrews, after fine 
drives, he had a four to win and 1 
had a tour to tie him. His approach 
stopped over 40 feet from the cup 
and he failed to get down in two 
more. My approach was pitched right 
at the ptn on a very keen green and 
I bad a 10 foot putt for a 3.

Great Relief.
It is a great relief when you come 

to a fast, well guarded green to know 
you can pitch boldly over a trap right 
up to the cup without fear of run
ning over into another trap.

On an average green I don’t figure 
the ball will run over two feet after 
R lands. If It does I haven't played 
the stroke correctly. In this shot 
there is no breaking of the wrists as 
the ball is struck. My way ot play
ing this pitch to not a method I would 
advise unless one is willing to give 
it a lot of hard practice.

It is quite different from ,he stand 
ard method of hitting a pitch. For 
example, Jim Barnes and Chick 
Evens and Bobby Jones use their 
wrists much more than I do, by which 
I mean to say that their wrists seem 
more flexible and are not as unbend- 
as mine are.

The shot must be exactly timed. If 
the hands get in too much ahead of 
the stroke, not even turning the club 

The face in will be eufQclenl to save the 
shot.

I is neither u right handed nor a 
left handed Now. I feel that both 
my wrists and forearms are working

i ;beet& Horae racing will be a feature of 
Woodstockti annual with the Free-far- 
AH, $2,000 pafse, the stellar event 
John R. Broden 2.OS 3-4, Directum J„ 
2.61 1-4 and Margaret Dillon 2.01 14 
will take t£e word.

The best of vaudeville, day light 
and night fireworks are among the 
amusements offered.

Woodstock to ready to. receive all 
moot cordially at the great fair.

7: ijtofproanh to the green.
, H I hadn't thought eo I wouldn't 
pave «pent more time over this ef- 
"Coit than all the rest of the game 
*3Hkt together.

V

x «
The Score Saver.

XIf a golfer Is pretty euro ot putting 
the ball reasonably ctoee to the pin 

75 to 140 yards off the green, 
he is pretty sane of scoring well un 
4ees hi» driving and his putting break 
down completely.

There are usually more strokes ot 
kttie type on a course, up to the 
fagraena, than anything else.
. They may opme after a good drive 
Nrhero the hole is from 300 to 400 
tarante in length.

They may -come after a missed tee 
I shot where you have had to ptay 
rsafe or have lost distance from a 
■trap or a bunker or the rough. But 

wlU find on a majority ot the 
of almost any course, this ■stroke 

hwfll be needed.
It was control over this pitch to 

green that did muro than ai*y- 
else to win the British Cham-

iFASHION NOTES.

N \

Knitted suits and suite of wool jer
sey are to be smart for autumn «ports 
wear. X

>«i

s 1
Obituary

|X.The Had for Mack shoes with 
light stockings gives promise of re
maining In favor with well di 
French women tor some time.

Charles S want on.
Widespread regret will be felt 

throughout the city at news ot the 
death ot Charles E. Swan ton, which 
occurred about four o’clock yesterday 
morning in the General Public Hos
pital. He had been in poor health tor 
some time. During the earlier part 
of the summer he was with his family 
at his summer home in Pamdenec, but 
about two weeks ago was brought to 
the hospital, where it was wen thati Seme ot those returning from the 
his condition was serious. Ha was Paris market report that a very gay 
well known about the waterfront, fashion to ahead of ira, with the belief 
where for years he was engaged ex- that gayer colors will b* introduced, 
tensively' in tbe stevedoring business, and this will be felt in tbe Japanese,

He leaves to mourn besides, his Spanish and Egyptian motifs, 
wife, four children. Clara, Dorothy,
Charles and John. He alao leaves 
four brother» and two staters, 
brothers are Young of Halifax and 
Samuel, William and George of this 
city. The sistero are Mrs. George E.
Lobb and Mrs. R H. Myles, botfi of 
this city. Mr. Swim ton was promt-

>ed

tThe sUhonette should be celled the 
stfloutte, for in eplte of aH the pro
paganda tor the wide, full skirt, it 
was noted at the Paris racaq that 
most ot the women of fashion retain
ed their narrow ones.

Ten

* StMO k> e1,500.00#tyou
tholes of adult trout, and

Why R U the Highest Owe Talking 
Machine in the World'the s: sptonahip.

If I had been a trifle off in this re- 
epect I would have came close to k>s-

■I the

s to. U+m* m% el «toIng.

‘KEirtSeSsfiSS
sIt helps both ways. If you are 

putting well It gives you yoor choice 
"<o get a blnne. If you are not pnt- 
jring weU you are not constanfly left 
'With those long approach putts that 
OsoaZly mean three pat ta to a green 
Ttor & player must be putting poorly 
to keep taking three putts when he 
be only eight or ten or twelve feet 
■from the enp. It he Is getting his 
approaches close he doesn't have to 
-do any fancy putting to score weiL 
.But if he isn’t he is generally in 
•trooMto tor there are few in the 

who con keep on laying long

w ■ i—.n

u-h?r=t$The Doeulllet silhouette to a low 
The waistline with bodice slightly bloused 

and skirt longer and frequently show
ing circular movement, and tor the 
most part this movement Is confined 
to large double handkerchief points 

„ at either side, falling below the hem
nontiy Identified with several organiz-of the skirt proper, 
afclons in thto city. He was a member 
ot the Knghta of Pythian and of |he 
Masonic fraternity He also was a 
member of the Coal Handlers' Union.
He was formerly a prominent fireman 
and waa Identified with the ’Long
shoremen’s Association. He waa a 
member of SL Mary's, Church of Eng 
land. There will be deep sympathy 
tor those bereaved.

SsThat

S UStoftoTs.s icsr

Ea=H3SaB£BS55eSS
Lon inns1- to pkr tmm unto to* wtetoe*—» power wedM by eoys J.

s sThe use of one-sided fastenings is 
noteworthy aa a detail in the drees S StMdmi b its woods* tooo atisabor s 

». hwlyi RBM^Sjjfcson

e*tey. Tb. ss Tbe Reseeds *3£*r stie for itsSuits are quite simple in deelgn 
with straight jackets which fall to the 
hip length and are beltiess. sapproach putts of 40 and 60 feet

iStoto* to ** Weeto."
I. MONTAGNES & CO., Cam*» Distributer,

Syrie Buildmg, Cel. Y

PHONOGRAPH SALON 
19 King Square
See Our Exhibit at Exhibition.

‘deed to the pin on modern greens £s • resellPlaying the Stroke.
I use a ribbed face mashie or 

mashie nihllrto for thin shot.
Tibbed face helps but it can be played
Well without it.

I bold tbe dob down near the bot
tom of the leather grip to keep batter

Is >DiedRobert Dean.
oysters, as compares to one pint brick 4ee6^?-fiolwt
ol Purity Is certainly an eye opener rionday atlH borne c 
to the general public, and should re
sult In an even larger consumption of 
Ice cream.

In the booth Ts an Ice cream making 
machine demonstrating their “carbo
nated" process, and visitors are cor
dially Invited to sample the finished

sof his daughter, 
Mrs. Samuel Maxwell, 38 Ludlow 
street, Weet Side, He waa ninety 
years of age and In hie younger days 
was a well known farm or. He Is sur
vived by Mrs. Maxwell and four 
grandchildren. The funeral will be 
hold on Thursday afternoon at 1.30 
o’clock.

sDANIEL—On tbe morning of the 6tb 
Instant, Jessie Portée us Daniel, wife 
of Senator J. W. Daniel, aged 67 
years. Requlecat to Pace.

Funeral at Centenary church Wednes
day at 2.30 p.m.

s ssS*
THE SURE CURE

FOR

Riles, Eczema, Itching, 
Chaping, etc-

i

FuneralsJET SEQUINS USED
WITH RHINESTONES CHIRPY-CARThe funeral of Miss Jean S. Quin

lan was held yesterday morning from 
her late reel deuce, 48 Albert street, to 
the Church of the Assumption for 
high mass of requiem by Rev. J. J. 
Ryan. Interment was In Holy Cross 
cemetery. The pallbearers were rela
tives. The floral and spiritual offer
ings wore numerous.

The funeral of David Edward Knap- 
man took place yesterday from Bre 
nan’s mortuary chambers to Fernhill. 
Rev. H_ A. Codv conducted service.

The funeral of Mrs. Rebecca Jones 
was held yesterday from her late resi
dence, 173 Wentworth street, to Fern 
hill. Rev. H. A. Cody conducted sen-

The latest color that is regarded aa 
of greatest noveflty te coq de roche, 
which is aa lie name implies cook’s 
comb red.

This color hae been developed In 
robes entirely fashioned of sequina, 
and to again seen in georgetUi models, 
beautifully covered in sfclf-color crys
tal bugles. One of the loveliest robes 
was fashioned upon straight, sleeve
less lines, alternating lengthwise 
stripes with black solid sequin ones 
A lavish effect was achieved hy intro
ducing a flower motif, worked in 
rhinestones and jet sequins in the red

YOU OWE ONE Ï0 YOUR BABY
Strength and Beauty 

Combined

J0-BEL MADE IN CANADA BY

Chipman Specialty Co. c—«LIMITED-----White Robea. The funeral ot Mrs. Helen B. Kin- 
sell» took place yesterday morning 
from her late residence, 389 Main 
street, to St. Peter's Church for high 
mass of reqntem by Rev. G. Coffin. 
Interment was in the new Catholic 
cemetery The pallbearers were re 
latives. A large number of spirltuad 
and floral offerings were received 

The funeral of Venard Allen Wy 
man, eight months old eon of Mr and 
Mrs. J C. Wyman, 24 Main street,

Manufacturer» and Distributor»AUI-white robes, in solid surfaces or 
Iridescent sequins, are also used. The 
decorative idea is worked out by 
means of a diverse manipulation of 
the little scintillant discs, so that 
many of the effects are highly Indi
vidual and new

The evening and dinner frocks, em
ploying georgette grounds upon which 
are worked beautiful patterns in self-
colored bugles preseui a delightful >ag ^ vegteM„ from parent„.
group. Developed In the some faJhton.l reeldence 'to mrL I)aTid

Hutchinson conducted service.
The funeral of Grace Breiyn Pear 

son, six months old daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Pearson, 63 Sheffield 
street, was held yesterday from her 
parents’ residence to Fernhill.

Practical and Proven Specialties
Office and Factory: 

WOODSTOCK, N. B.

THE WONDER SALVE

IT CURES TRY IT
Also Line of Meter SpecialtiesWhen Doctors Failed, “JO-BEL” SALVE Made * Cure

ST. JOHN, N. B., June 2<th, ll2d. is a number of frock-patterns, ot sim
ilar idea, wherein a dark colored 
georgette, like brown, navy a ad black 
is worked in beads of subdued note, 
like a dull, uncut bronze or gilt bead.

Dealers and Agents Are Now Being Appointed.

See Our Exhibit on Ground floor of Main Building

#Mr. Joseph A. Murdoch,
137 Orange Street, St John,

Dear Sir,—For thirty-five years I have been a constant sufferer 
from eczema, caused being wounded in the nose by wire while at 
work. When the doctors here could not help me. I twice went to the 
States Once I was In the New York Presbyterian Hospital, bnt got 
no help. _
A few weeks ago a good friend gave rae a box of your “JO-BBL" 
WONDE3R SALVE, and it did what the doctors and everything else 
(and I’ve tried everything I could hear of) couldn’t do,—It cured me 
completely. I can’t find words strong enough to express my grati
tude, but will be^only too glad to answer any question, that others 
may benefit by my experience.

Hoping thto may reach many, I am. Yours gratefully, 
(Signed) CARL «E. KEMPT,

66 S mythe Street, SL John, N. B.

N. R

together. 1 don't guide with the left 
and hit through with the right as so 
many do. It is a double handed, double 
armed blow, with me.

The chief value of this shot is that 
I can keep the pitch fairly low on a 
windy day and still put aa much cut 
to the ball as If I thumped it high to 
the air.

As I said before, the ribbed club 
helpejmt It does not make the stroke.
I can take a plain faced olub and get 
almost the same results. The bell, 
will not stop quite ae quiekly, but it 
will run very little even on a keen, 
hard green.

The golfer who cant put a cut on 
his approach shot knows that he has 
to barely clear a trap to keep on the 

He has much lees space to

>MOUNT ALLISON 
ACADEMY

.(This gentleman was a too treated hy the X-ray.) fOffers, General, Special, and Matriculation 
Courses leading to the College ot Arte, Btagga- 
eerlng, Medicine, etc, Manual Training•Buffered the torture» of the damned" from bleeding Pile»

S3 Canterbury Street, July l&th, 1821, 
My dear Jo.,—The first-application of your "JO-BBL" SALVE 

apparently gave me relief and one box effected a cure of a bad ca#e 
of bleeding piles There were times when I "suffered the tortures of 
the damned.” and an evacuation of the bowels gave excruciating pain. 
Yon can use rae as a reference.

MOUNT AUL1SON 
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

1 Offers Courses in Business, Shorthand and Type- 
writing, Penmanship, etc

Comfortable Resldeone, Strong Staff 
of Experienced Teachers

f A limited number of positions available by 
which students, either male or female, may assist 
themselves to pay expenses.

FIRST TERM BEGINS SEPTEMBER JO

shoot at
If he plays well over a trap, he 

rone Into another trap beyond. So 
Che next time he Is abort, and still In 
trouble.

At St Andrews the greater part of 
the way this stroke loft me elx, eight 
and ten fleet from the cop where I 
had my chance 
where there was

GEORG® TB. DAY, Mater.

If yen can't get ‘"JO-BEL," de Wonder 
Sake, at A. Chipman Smith* Co. or J. B. Mahcamy’s, 
telephone, write, call or «end to JOSEPH A MÜR- 

CH, 137 Okenge Street, St John, N. B. Retail 
00 a teat; wholesale price eo application.

See Us at Our Exhibit at the Big Fair

» birdie and 
chance to get Calender Sent on Request<reer par hr ■wantlnc an extra putt. It

I» realty, for me. the beat stroke In 
my bag, the moat valuable one I baye 
ever learned.

■at It lent going to be learned tn a
J. M. Palmer, M.A., LL D., Pirn.

SACK VILLE, N. B.

■ ■■.

IT PEDALS

IT COASTS

MOUNT ALLISON MOUNT ALLISON 
LADIES’ COLLEGE UNIVERSITY

Founded 1864. Session 1621-22 Annual Session 1921-22

OPENS SEPTEMBER 10 OPENS SATURDAY, SEPT. 24

ITMfl la the targret Rretdentlel Led lea' College 1Mmy seholarehlpa and Pria» are oUered. For 
4n Canada. Information regarding Courses ot Study, Degrees,
twn STAND TOR—High Ideal», Son! Otitnre, Bchoiarebipa, Prière, Affiliated Relations, Bx- 
Intellectual BqolflnienL pnnaea, etc.
IWE OTVB COURBES IN—Monte, Oratory, Htinee- 
bold Science, Literature, Pine Arts and TJatrer- 
gity Matriculation, Buelneaa Outre» are pro- flneomlng students wishing Reeldentlal Acoran- 
Tided by the Academy associated with as. motiation—tor which MOUNT ALLISON £3
|WE POSSBtifl—An envdnhfo reputation ot ti- ^AMOUB-ahould give rerllret poaMble
most continental scope.
lOer Art Meseum la a feature where we eon- 
aider we stand without a peer, Free Calendar

SEND FOR CALENDAR

Coure* In
ARTS, SCIENCE, AMD THEOLOGY

Row. Hamthon Wigle, BA. DJX, Prin. Rent. R. C Borden, M.A., DD., Pres.
SACKVILLE. N. B.8AOKVILLE, N. B.
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Return Match
xSt Hsfiop of Fredericton 
Officiated* at Induction of 
Ren A. L. Fleming.

A* return match na played on the 
Pack grounds last Friday 

evening between the St John Football 
Ctalb and the Football team from R. 
M. S. P. Chaleur. The St John cep 
tain wen the toes and chose to kick 
with the wind In their favor. The 
Chaleur team having a good man, the 
chief officer, on the field at left back, 
soon set the St John forward» think' 
tag, ae his kicking and Judgment of 
the hall was very sure, he himself 
strengthening the ship's team 1®* 
meneely. From the kick-off both 
teams were fighting hard to register 
the first goal, and not till after 80 
mtimtee o|_the game had been played 
dM the St John team get through; a 
mbt-up In front of goal let Kler 
through .to score for the home team.

On resuming play the St John goal 
keeper was called upon to save » hot 
shot from Knowlton, which he clear
ed by the aid of that old timer Jack 
Frost who Is always there when want
ed. Brown, the Chaleur left half was 
now playing a great game, feeûui? his 
forwards well, buf.they could not beat 
the stone-wall goal keeper Private 
Heath, who is hard to beat With 
good shots going In from Brookes, 
Knowlton and Scullard, they were 
turned back by the goal keeper of the 
St John team.

After 45 minutes play, half time ar
riving with the St John team leading 
by one goal to nlL On resuming play 
the Chaleur began to make for the 
St John goal, but Lennox and Frost 
could not be beaten; a ding-dong bat
tle was going on. as the St John goal 
was frequently visited, then the Cha
leur end. Both teams worked hard to 
force a score, the St John forwards

'£^a*<£t££?£^l£ «£>«**—. ~t • «~i ** which
a bore. He relationship of rector and 
people ts one el aothôrity of leading 
and of «oBowlng a la «he leader’s

INDUCTION SEBVK3B jiwia
With the lnrpreeetre eenrloe ep-

by die Church of England tor
oni)Mft— the Institution and In

dention <rf the Reverend Archibald 
Iteming, I* .11. an rector at St 

Uolm'a (Stone) Church, took rtace las
hevening, the Right Révérend the Lord 
►Bishop of Fredericton officiating. The 
(form of Mds bed been printed ant 
rthe large congregation present follow 
red the solemn ceremony with deep In

>;*> f

_ i Iterant

X the following clergy were present In 
the Chancel: Rev. A. L. Flemknng, the 

niewly
[Archdeacon Crowfoot, Rev. Canon 
panieft, Rev. Canon Armstrong, Rev. 
i Rural Dean Sampson, Rev. W. B. Arm- 
'strong. Rev. H. A. Cody, Rev. Craig 
'Nichols, Rev. J. V. Young, Rev. R. 
Taylor McKlm, Rev. J. H. A. Holmes, 
Rev, P. T. Haalam, Rev. W. B. Wad 

idington. The key» of the church were 
presented to the ne wticumbent by J. 
E. Secord and George L. Warwick, 
church wardens.

An offering was taken for the In
capacitated Clergy Fund. The ser
mon, delivered by Bishop Richardson, 
consisted of words of congratulation 
to both the new rector and the con
gregation.

The duties and privileges of both 
■were pointed out The preacher said 
that the beauty of the service spoke 
more eloquently than he could and re
ferred to Its note of authority. The 
-rector Is the representative of the 
church In the pariah. He hae been 
called by the people under law and

appointed rector; Venerable

beat Heath, but hit the goal post and 
bounced into play to be cleared by 
Frost With only a few lhinutes to

SI1II?SÏÏ=#k1
milder prea^ro and administer* the good mn on the part of Dabblsstein 

00Ranklne, Reir Received a good 
Bishop urged, but ask centre and scored a second goal for 

God to guide tire preacher. Pray to 
God to give him a message and you 
will never lack the truth for which 
«mis long.

the home tmiw
The game finished after a bard 

straggle with the St. John team win
ning by two goals to nil.

The line up of the teams were:
R. M. 8. Chaleur—McNelD, goal; 

Chief Officer and Evans, backs; Bre- 
nier, Harbottle and Brown, half-backs; 
Stevens, Brooks, Knowlton. Scullard 
and Douglas, forwards.

St John team—Pte. Heath, goal; 
Lennox and Frost backs ; Sperman, B. 
Smith and J. Smith, halt-backs; Rank- 
toe. Debbleetetn. Keir, Coulder * and 
Murphy, forwards. \

The Chaleur team wish to thank 
the St. John team tor the two games 
played, and hope on their return here 
in the early part of "November, to 
give the St. John team a defeat in 
return for tfiis one. A. Parfit refer- 
ed the game.

It ts a ministers duty to sacrifice
himself ae the shepherd does tor the 
tsheep, and the speaker reminded the 
clergy present of the truth that while 
the church owes Its ministers a living 
each minister owps the church a life. 
The parishioners must also «hare In 
the sacrifice and see that their rector 
is not only supplied with material 
"things but above all Is assured of love, 
sympathy and support The t>ld Stone 
Church has a history dear to the 
church in St. John and It fitting
that a new pastorate there should be 
marked. He prayed that the enw min- 
iatrl&l relationship now entered Into 
might be fruitful to God’s glory and 
the good of eon Is. The inspiring ad
dress closed with eloquent word» of 
congratulation and hearty good wish
es, the Bishop asking all to pray 
earnestly for blessing of grace and

UNITED GARAGE CO.
HAVING SUCCESSP

Many Dogs At 
TTie Kennel Show

Secure Services of Valuable 
Mechanic to Take Charge 
of Repair Work.

The United Garage Oo„ 90 Duke 
street, managed bj Bates & Wood, 
has been successful in obtaining the 
service of Mr. Everett Hopey as head 
mechanic in the repair department. 
Mr. Hopey was with the J. A. Pogs- 
ley Co. for six years, where he proved 
himself a moat competent, thorough 
and efficient mechanic.

Snce taking over the garage Messrs. 
Bates & Wood have made It one of 
the best In the city, and now with the 
services of Mr. Hopey 
they are in a better position than 
ever to cater to the needs of the 
motor owner.

Judging Will be Commenced 
This Morning by G. Muss 
Amolt of New York.

The dog show being held in the 
armories by the New Brunswick Ken
nel Club has attracted entries from 
the majority of the dog fanciers of the 
Maritime Provinces, and dog lovers 
who visit the Show are assured of see
ing a very fine showing with whatever 
'breed they may favor well represent-

The largest classes are the Aire
dales and Collies, with a good class of 
pointers and setters also In evidence. 
The collies are especially good. Q. 
Moss-Arnett of New York, who Is to

as mechanic

ed

j ** judge the dogs, was expected to arrive 
! W in the city on the late train last night.
} / The judging will begin this morning

or afternoon. Mr. Amolt has Just con
cluded judging at a dog show in Phila
delphia.
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I am »et a doctor tpt 
TO TRY ME. T 

.Judges
HAVE OFTEN ADVISED PEOPLE 
® SENATORS, United States Army 
*yweû keoen people have availed them-

UNiTED
Gw

\I
STRONG KEN. .ATHLETES, BRAWWOKXERS-fhcy know whet I ren do 

“ST •—t **»r Itimi-rinpl a»J emimroce that wins.
WOMEN WHO AéH WBAt, *r**to m -» irealt at orermfc.

Wben. * s reran at tarn itaroetkm. TOO the proper amount of good—you 
you get up feeling tired In the morn- do not get the full itrength out of It 
lug when yon can no longer do your To prove to yourself -what I can do 
day-a work without being all tagged get your doctor to take a specimen of 
ont at night; when your digeetkm an your Mood and make a "Mood count- 
goes -wrong, or yon hare pains scroll of your red blood corpuscles, then try 
the back and your face look» pale me tor one month and hare a new 
and drawn, do not wait until you go "blood count" made and see how your 
all to pieces and collapse in a state red blood corpuscles hare increased 
of nervous prostration or until tit your and hoar much stronger and better 
weakened condition you contract eome yon feel; how the color has come back 

■ serious disease, but try me I only to your face and how much stronger 
take one minute of your time each and more steady your net-res now are 
day. 1 am NCXATHD HtON—organic I wit not Injure teeth nor distort) your 
Iron. I am tike the tron to yoor blood stomach. You need not lose a cent 
and like the Iron In spinach, lentils cm me. H I do not gtre you satiafttc 
end apples. 1 help make strong, tory results my manufacturers will re- 
foreetul. red blooded men and besuti- fund your money. Get only me Be- 
tul, healthy, rosy-cheeked women, wane of Imitators. I come in tablets 
Without tron like me, your blood be only never in tkjuld form—look tor the 
come prie, thin and watery end lose, tetter» Rio, erery tablet—end the 

•Its power to change food Into ttrtiS: word "Nutated" cm erery package tiaiue, asenetore nothlng ym-eat does! AM at.»>

If You Want More Bodily 
and Mental Vigor

Try Me I Only Require One Minute
helpedgiae thousands of 
, increased strength and 
in-many instances.

B ■of yoor time-each day. Jâsyffssggæ
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ecialty Co. c
d Distributor»

yen Specialties
Factory:
CK, N. B.

tir Specialties

Building

>XLLISON
>EMY
il, and Matriculation 
louage of Arte, SNgin- 
mat Training

vLUSON 
L COLLEGE
ea, Shorthand and Type-

one, Strong Stall 
id Teacher»
positions available by 
ale or female, may aaelst
eea.
16 SEPTEMBffR 10

: on Request

<A-, LL D., Prin.
LE. N. B.
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Cuticura Soap
---- Is Ideal for-----
Hie Complexion

Sons of England 
Decoration Day

Marlborough Lodge Decorat
ed the Gravps of Departed 
Brothers.

Marlborough Lodge, No. 207 Sons of 
England, held their annul Decoration 
D»y on Sunday, when in the morning 
at Ferhill Cemetery the graves of J. 
HàaAiet Wood, J H. Murray, J. H. 
Saaniaell, R. R Mathers, A Brindie, 
W. a Watson, H. Noaken, J. EL Rat- 
cdtffe, C. J. Ward, A J. Stephens, J. 
Alston, D. S. Stewart, W. T. Card, W. 
C. Alien, R. Primmer, Therow Walk
er, J. p. Bawn, John Waddington and 
the lota of eevenal friends were decor
ated; a wreath, croee and creeent de- 
el««bd by Wm. Hariey, a member of 
the lodge, with several other bouquets 
were placed on the Field of Honor 
plot to the memory of our former 
members Who fell in the great war, 
via. Geo. South, E. Meilor. J. A Ha
worth, Thos. Dean, Frank H. Ledford,
C. L. Whiteley, J. Amos, W. H. Mil- 
don, Wm. Hudson, B. D. Mourkin, S. 
Wilson, W Thomas, J. A. Whltehouse. 
The Naval plot was duly decorated 
with beautiful flowers from Mrs. Sid
ney Wilson, whose husband died In 
a German prison. His ship was a vic
tim of a submarine and all hands were 
made prisoners. Walter Brindie and F. 
J. Punter led In the singing of hymns 
for those at sea. At the Methodist 
burying ground the graves of Wm. 
Seerle, and W. Thomas were duly 
decorated; at Cedar Hill Cemetery In 
the afternoon the following graves 
were decorated: R- T. Jackson. Geo. 
Pile, C. J. Knott, EL Goodens, F. W. 
Simmons, J. Hargraves, Thos Duffln, 
W. R Browne, H. J. Wardefll, J. B. 
Stnbbe, C. Calvert, L, Thoroughgood, 
S. H. Elderficld, Wm. Boone, W. A. 
Eddlestone, J. J. PeBowe, R Rawlings,

Hall and the 8. O. E. lot, aïs» 
•ereral friends of flte lodge. Those In 
change of the decoration duties were: 
Khn. Roberta, f. J. Punter, H. W. 
Bird, R DlcKsy, a Ledford, W. Brin
die. E. C. Tremsin, W. W. Whltidey,
D. Berans, B. J. Donald, W. R Blan- 
den. E. J Dougall, Thoe. H. Bird, 
H. E. Mlldon, E. H. MBdon, A. H. 
Webb. Harry EUley, Geo. Harwell, T. 
W. Pile, D. G. Spencer. The cere
mony took all day to get through with. 
Fernhtn In the morning and Cedar 

to the afternoon. The flowers 
came from the member of the Lodge 
and their friends in abundance and 
the committee feel very grateful to all 

donated also to the superintend
ent of Pernhill |nd Cedar Hill for 
courtesies shown.

The yolk of an egg will give a good 
body and Improve all ealads. Olive oil 
and red wine vinegar are preferred. 
If you run short of oil use melted but

or some gravy of some 
kind of roast meat. If oil gets cloudy 
or frozen .add a teaspoonful of salt 
to a quart and It will clear Inside of 
twenty-four hours.

ter, cream

A headline «ays there is a big re
ligious revival starting in Russia. 
Well, we don't know of any place 
where there Is a better opening for 
one.

=====
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Beet of all Fly Killers 10c 
per Packet at all Druggists, 
Grocers and General Stores

Border City
Horse Racing

St. Stephen Exhibition Track 
Committee Reopens All 
Classes.

Special to the Sanedard
St. Stephen, N. B., Sept 6—The 

track committee of the St Stephen 
exhibition announce that they have re
opened all their damn» to cloee Sept 
8th, any record made on or after Aug. 
30th no bar. The Ml trot and pace 
has been changed to a 2.20 trot and 

It is expected that over 75
horsee will he on hand to take part in 
the races which will start on Tuesday
Sept. 13th. The opening day of the 
exhibition. All available space and 
stalle have been taken assuring the 
maagement that this year’s exhibition 
will be the largest ever held here. 
More stalls are now being added to 
take care of the live stock which will 
exceed any lire stock exhibit ever seen 
down east

Weddings
Erne stein - Rapapor.

Fredericton, N. B- Sept 6.—The 
wedding of Misa Jean Rapapor, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Morris 
Rapapor. of 688 King Street Frederic
ton. and Louis Ehneeteln. of Millin- 
ocket, Maine, was solemnized at 7.30 
tonight in the presence of a largenum- 
ber of invited guests which included 
Jewish people from various points in 
New Brunswick and Maine as well as 
numerous non Jewish persons from 
this city. The Orthodox 
was performed by Rabbi Hams of this 
city in the G. W. V. A. hail

ceremony

Thin People
Thin, nervous, tmderwelght people 

take on healthy flesh and grow sturdy 
and ambitious when Bitro Phosphate 
aa guaranteed by Ross Drug Co., is 
taken for a few week*

'rJ. i«r'

Squabble Over 
Shunting Rates

The “Chippy Car” 
On Exhibition

City Official* Contend City 
Wharves Are Being Dis
criminated Against.

Made of Steel and Practically 
Indestructible It Attract* 
Much Attention at Big Fair

Something which catches the eye of 
the kiddles at the exhibition Is the 
"Chippy-Car" and they are at once all 
agog to find out all about it and next 

the request for daddy to buy 
one for them. The car is made of 
steel with only three wooden peats 
and is practically indestructible. It is 
light enough for the smallest child 
and yet strong enough to carry the 
heaviest man or woman. In fact in a 
test made recently the oar supported 
three men standing on it withoutt a 
sign of giving way. This car la manu
factured by the Ghlpman Specialty 
Co. of Woodstock, N. B. and la on ex 
hlbition at their booth in the eouth 
wing. This is the first time it baa been 
shown in this city and it has attracted 
a gréât deal of attention.

In addition to the “Chippy-Car" they 
have on exhibition a number of auto
mobile accessories lndadng the 
"Economy Timer" which does away 
with timer troubles and will give good 
service for 50,000 mtlee; the “Jaxall”

_ T5*_clty Aw Canadian National 
Railway are in a squabble over shunt- 
tog rater and the dty officials contend 
that city wharves are being discrimi
nated against to the extent of $50 per 
day. The arrival at a vessel with 
coal for sugar refinery brought mat
ters to a head.

It waa said that as a result the 
increased charges of the railway tor 
shunting at the PettinglU wharf, own
ed by the city, overcharges for shunt
ing at the I. C. R. wharf, owned by 
the railway, it wUl cost the vessel 
about $1,300 more to unload her car
go at the Petting ill wharf than It 
would to unload at the L C. R wharf. 
The usual charge for a hunting obtains 
up to eight hours and after that the 
railway Imposes a charge of $50 a day. 
It was said the coal could not be un
loaded at the refinery as there Is not 
sufficient depth of water, and that the 
result la that she will unload at the 
PettinglU wharf because of Its prox
imity to the refinery rather than ab 
the railway wharf, in spite of the in 
creased cost

BABY’S OWN ,

SOAP
le the interest of yeer «Me,

And Then It Went To Its Goal.
“This is my car/’ exploded the irate 

tourist to the garage men, "and what 
I say about it, goes—see ?"

lust then a dirty-faced machinist 
anto jack, guaranteed to lift the;crawled out from under the dead ma- 
heaviest load without any trouble and chine and said, pleadingly: “Say ‘en 
a line of wind deflectors and mirrors.jgine’ mister !"

At The Big Fair
Don’t Fail To See The

MASON and RISCH PIANO
“The Piano With A Soul”

---------- and--------------

COLUMBIA GRAMS
in the balcony of the main building. Ask oar Mr. 
Noddin or any of his staff to --how yon the merits 
of these instruments.

j. CLARK & SON’ LTD.
17 Germain St,

St John, N. B.
E P. Dykeman, Mgr. f'

The Most Beautiful Car 
In the Big Exhibition

Is Also

The Most Beautiful Car 
In America

LUNENBURG 
FOUNDRY 
CO, LTD. North End of Mam Building 

Ground Floorof Lunenburg,N. S.
w

They are showing the famoas Atlantic Marine 
Engines. These motors arc Built both fer Lard work 
and for pleasure. o o

You will also find here the “Queen Atlantic” and 
“Home Atlantic” Ranges. .These cast iron CARSranges are
both neat in appearance and economical in operation, 

them report perfect satisfaction.All who

A full line of “Atlantic” Self-Feeders and Wood 
and Coal Heating Stoves are also being shown.

See Our Booth Before You Leave

use

Do Not Fail to See This Exhibit

x m
tM

At the Exhibition
In Machinery Hall

you will find the exhibit of

v
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18 YOUR STOMACH SOUR?
DO YOU BELCH GA8

If you have sour riflings from tb 
stomach, feel bloated and uncomtor 
able, just try twenty drops of Nervi 
ine in sweetened water. Relief wi 
come qutdk. NerviUne dispels tb 
gas, sweetens the stomach, makes yo 
fit and fine in a few minutes. As 
general household remedy for man 
of the ills that constantly turn uj 
nothing la more useful in every horn 
than a 35 cent bottle of good ot 
“NerviUne."

Rich lace berthas introduced in tb 
afternoon frocks are among the de 
oratlve features reminiscent of tb 
period effects.

—-------------------------------- -
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Radio Broken
A coed especially prepared for furnaces of the large* 
type. Big lumps of pure Anthracite with enormous 
heat producing properties.

Consumers Coal Co. Limited
Sales and Executive Office, 68 Prlnos William Street. 

Shipping Office 331 CherlotteSt 'Phone ML 121.

22? Perils -
Digestive ailments an 
People say “It’s only $ 
it wi!l go away.” » 1 
discomfort is allowed 
chronic ailment. Ni 
ment of digestive dei 
disorders of stomac 
bowels, Beecham’s F 
usually overcome the

>
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Save Your Eyes YOU
AREBACKWARD CHILDREN 

OFTEN CAN'T SEE WELL- 
MANY a child is called 
“stupid” and a dunce, when . 
the whole trouble is that 
he cannot see the black
board or printed page clear
ly. Given the right glass
es, the stupid child often 
becomes one of the beat 
pupils.

The child can’t tell, nor 
can you, the condition of 
the eyes. But our optomet
rist can. It’s a good thing 
for the child, land for you, 
to have an examination of 
his eyes made at the be
ginning of the school year.

INVITED
To visit our exhibit in the

main IhnfMlng

We show several attractive 
designs of Interior fini*. French 
and interior doers, in the natur
al color, stained oak, en- 

Popoh Chaire In 
green and oak finish. Beamed 
Ceilings.

For every day nee we here 
Crown Mica 

Roofing, building papers, gut
ters and hardwood flooring, 
Beaver Board.

To oar customers and others 
title irritation is oodiaUy ex
tended.

f

L L SHARPE & SON,
Jewelers and Optometrists 

21 King SL 18» Untoa St

The Christie Wood
working Co.

LIMITED.
Î86 Erin Street

HARBOR SALMON
Shed, Mackerel 
Halibut, Smelt

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney St 
Phone M 1704 y lSI TORS TO THE EXH1BL 

V TION wQl be welcomed at 
our booth on the Art Gallery 
floor, and at oar office, 3 Water 
Street,

FLEWWELLING PRESS 
Engraver* and Printers.

The First Week
in September

ta the beginning of oer Buy, 
Senean.

No need ot waiting tin tine. Ton 
may enter right now end get a good 
start before the nub tag In,

Send for Hate Card.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office Breach Office 

527 Main St. 85 Charlotte 3t 
•Phone 685 Phone 38
DR. i. a MAHDt, Pan,. 1,1,,

•pee lae UwtJ
m

■

1
I
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Prepare for the Fall Shotting
We carry Winchester and Stswens* Hlflre;________ ___

Double-Barrel Shot Gnu; Belgian and Ithaca ThcSitaltarrel Shot
Beet Grade, ot Ammunition, Cartridge Betts. 

Oneu, etc. Let U. Supply Yee —

McA VITY’S•Khmnm
M 2940

tutr
King St.

Hardwood Flooring 
at Special Prices 
for Exhibition 

Week Only
Clear H. B. Brand Flooring $110.00 per M 

Orders can be placed at our booth in the Exhibition.

Haley Bros., Limited St. John, N. B.
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v rT^ — LIKED WElOMeWa STYLE. y«eeewwe.eSL JOlUffi, N. B.

THE STANDARD IS SOLD BY:
..Mentrenl 

..Ottawa 
_........ Portland

%Prince WUtlnm SL. 
REPREaeNTATIVSas 
Bed arena.

Klobaha-------
Calder

ï L_ saddress f here bent* train sap
number ot this Imperial conference d VWindsor Hotel .. 

Chateau Laurier \... 
a A. Miller...........-X.

I Bhotua declare (or that manured by
Mr. Meighen when proponing n loyal 
tenet at the annual dinner ot the

■Hew York I was lent thinking, and %
‘ S

Hay yoor—if. red pop. and I eed. Hay pop, wat Ire you think- % 
tar ay birthday?

my thawta bnrent bin running in that % 
•Ruthin at ML nO mind le as tuQ of petty peraonnl matters % 
that 1 here ptaotkddy no time toderote to big pobltc eueetionc, réd %

*

fhWere brief {nd to the point- Hla ae- 
oent was not hnrrit and added a de

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
City DeBiery .
By Mall In Care da------ ta.ee per year
By Mali lu U. &............. *5 00 per year
SemhWeekly Issue____ *1.60 per year
Semi-Weekly ta U. 3...*2.50 per year

i ADVERTISING RATES!
Contract Display...... ......... to. per Une
Clarelfled............................Jc. per word

26c. per Ban 
35c. per Une

%...•MO per year Unite Cnmdan flavor to hla % To *aU you the
The words were weti the %atatementa expressed

5,ine, and were certainty tie 
taste. He did not rant or roar; the 
voice was seldom 
Pleasant level, but it 
dearly audible. The eery metre tut, 
perteapn by tone of contrast, gare It

%% pop.
shore a *Betas aouraaatie, and I led. Well hay, pop, will yon get me one 

ot those psntflbtng bags that goes op on the cooling? They ony 
cent *10 and Puds Shnklns baa got on* so baa Bid Hont and so 
ha Leroy Shooeter

Soonding like a pritty good ot a argewment, and pop red. Are 
yon Quite acre these beys aK hare one? .

Tea air, Im so enre Im joalttre, I red.
Won then yon can take tarns using theirs and avoid having 

the noise cr round the hone, sod pop.
Me thinking. Hook. And I ted. Well then hay pop, how about 

» bewtgle so I can lern all the berwgle enlla. None of the tel- 
lows have got a bewgle, pop, so TU bo the ony one has one

Do you meen to say not a single one of the boys has a bewgle? 
eed pop, and I aed. No sir, nobody, got one and that would make 
me the ony original one.

It dussent do to be too origlnalln this world, people, are libel to 
mtrendersr.tml yon, red pop, and I eed. Well then G, gosh, pop, 
cant I have a bewgle for my berthday?

No, eed pop.
Proving sometimes no argewment is eny good.

N
ST. JOHN, K. B. WaCMBriDAY, SePTBWitKR, 7, 1331, %s
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%%an added value.—Britannic* in Lon-LABOUR*8 ATTITUDE. ships sad cheaper money, the basic 

producer in Canada should be in as 
good & position as anybody to dispose 
of Ms surplus products on terms ad-

%don Financier. *
%%Axk announcement

SERVICE FOR SALE. %%
What one gets for nothing one ishas been come to between the Harm- %vaentageow* to himeeàt apt to undervalue. Tint fact is be

ing urged in some quarters as a 
reason 1er non-attendance at church

%T and the Independent Labour Par
ties, under which Labour men shall 
retrain from entering rural oonsOto- 
enriea, hot shall support the Farmers’

He is apt to compare things as they 
hare been and as they ought to be 
with things as they are for the time, 
and be depressed. He should com
pare things as they are with him 
corn pared with the situation of other

N5.v %services. It is argued that what te
needed to attract people to church is 
an admission fee. The argument, as 
presented by Dr. Frank Crane, to 
interesting. What the church has 
either to give away or sell, he points 
out, is not religion, bat service. The 
lawyer sells, not Justice, but bis ser
vice. “So the clergyman and his 
edrareh are bringing a service to the 
community which the people of the 
community want, and would be eager 
to get- if they could pay for it like 
honest fofrk, and not have it thrust 
upon them as if they were mendl-

Dr. Crane doesn’t seem to take 
the collection plate into account at 
all. However, his argument is in
teresting as illustrating the view
point of many people on the subject 
of church services. He assumes that 
people go to church to enjoy sacred 
music, vocal and instruments!, and 
to listen to a sermon more or less 
instructive and intertaining. But 
there are many who go to church 
mainly to join In public worship. To 
them it is a religions duty, irksome 
at times perhaps, although it may be 
a source of spiritual comfort and 
stimulus.

To those who, with Dr. Crane, re
gard attendance at church service as 
a form of plea so re, the proposal to 
charge an admission fee may seem 
fitting and proper; but it will not so 
appear to those who go to church to 
engage in worship. Payment of a fee 
for entertainment is one thing; pay
ment of a fee for the opportunity of 
performing a religious duty to quite 
another thing.—Hamilton Herald.

%%
nominees, and that the Farmers win %%
reciprocate in urban constituencies 
and muster up behind the Labour 

t Ahtviir further 
announces that it “will evade tike 
tariff issue, and will substitute instead 
their programme of class betterment 
tor the worker.”

The first arrangement la no dont* 
quite workable, but to evade the tariff 
Issue and substitute a betterment pro
gramme, Is really a brill tant idea. To 
the average mind it would appear that 
the first essential towards bettering 
conditions for the workers Is to take 
care that they have plenty of work 
et aa high wagee as economic condi
tions will permit. They cannot have 
either work or wages unless a tariff 
sufficiently adequate to protect their 
industries from cheap foreign com
petition is in operation. Why then 
try to evade the tariff issue? Who 
is so vitally interceded in the main
tenance of a tariff as the worker? 
What is the use of talking about the ;

%%
Poop to, and then he would feel greatly 

i raged.
Canada has not met the full force, 

of the gale that has swept the world. 
Our credit system is goad, our trans
portation system is good, and it is 
upon the excellence of these two 
ecu'vices that the producer mainly de-

The Winnipeg Tribune draws atten
tion to an instance by which the merit 
of our credit system was well illus
trated the other day. The cattle in
dustry was in undoubted danger In 
Canada. In the United estates it was 
in equal danger. Over there they 
availed themselves of the temporary 
and financially dangerous makeshift 
of a pool. Here H only required a 
touch on a lever to foens the full 
force of our credit system on the re
lief of the danger zone, and the

■W
standard bearers. IF YOU WANT THE BEST VALUE IN POWER 

TRANSMISSION—USE
%

%%
%%

ENGLISH OAK TANNED 
LEATHER BELTING

%■k
s

■»%

I ask your tether for Ms consent to
night, darling ?" he inquired.

"Y«ra had better,” spoke up the 
small brother unexpectedly, from be
hind the eats. ‘ Pa's In Ms stocking 
feet-"=>Va»eouver Dally Province.

MANUFACTURED BY
An Unfailing Way

To Banish Hairs D. K. McLAREN, Limited
Mam 1121. 90 Germain Street. St. John, N. B. Box 702.

(Beauty Notes)

Ugly hairy growths can be removed 
In the privacy of your own home if 
you get a email original package of 
delatone and mix into a paste enough 
of the powder and water to cover the 
hairy surface. This should be left 
on the skin about 3 minutes, then re
moved and the skin washed. No 
harm
this treatment, but be sure you buy 
real delatone.

If it Only Had !
Desk—Do you believe In writing 

anonymously ?
Quill—Weil, I’ve often wished that 

one of my productions had been an
onymous.

Desk—What was it ?
Qnfll—A letter proposing to Mrs. 

QuilL—Edinburgh Scotsman.ordinary system in operation every 
day of the year expanded without dlf- 

betterment of worthing conditions to ; flcnity to the special need, 
the man who has neither work nor we do not sufficiently realize our

advantages and the good order of our 
estate because we do not project our
selves beyond the difficulties of our 
own environment which are pressing 
enough. But other people both see 
and admire how trimly Qanada Is 
riding out the storm, without the loss 
of a spar or the stretching of a Beam.

tncoventence can result from

As Angels Do.
"WLeu I married you I thought you 

were an angel"
"It’s quite plain you did. You 

thought I could manage without 
either clothes or hats.”—Karflmturen 
(Christiania.

Prices are gradually coming down, 
and it is as well that they are; but 
it would be better for Labour if iwices 
kept up and work should: be plentiful, 
than that prices should be low and 
accompanied by widespread unemploy- 

Of what benafit would bread

Catch the

PILES Do bet euffe* 
—day with 
Itch l a*. Bleed- 
ing, or rrotrod. 
tog Piles. Mo 
surgical cpeiw 
atton required. 

Dr. Cham's Ointment will relievo yon at oeee 
and afford lasting benefit «to. a box; a! 
dealers, or Bdmantton, Bates A Ox, Limited, 
Toronto. Senple Box free If you mention this 
-------aad-eaefoee 2c. stamp to pay postage* ^

Busyat seven cents, and potatoes at a 
dollar a barrel, be to the out-of-work 
with no money in his pocket? And 
tt is very certain that the greater 
proportion of Labour in this country 

would be out at work if goods

A BIT OF VERSE JIF NOT FREE TRADE, WHAT 
THEN? ShopperGENTLEMEN ADVENTURERS.

Speaking at Ken ora. Ont., last Fri
day, Mr. Orerar, the Progressive lead
er. eaki that nowhere could any war
rant be found for the statement that 
if the Progressives got control of 
affairs. Free Trade would be the re
sult He continued:

"We Progressives would shape our 
“fiscal policy to encourage the lndust- 
“riee based on the national resources 
“of the country, the chief of which is 
“agriculture. We cannot develop the 
“wealth of Canada by closing our- 
“eelves in with a high tariff fence. 
“We will grow rich only as we pro- 
"duce and sell abroad. We cannot 
“sell abroad unless we trade with the 
“world. Further, a protective tariff 
“is the most fruitful agency in build- 
“ing up trusts and combinée that op- 
“press the people, and. If T mistake 
“not the Canadian people have defl 
**iil tel y set their faces against the 
"chief instrument in the maintenance 
"of these trusts and combines."

If that sort of policy doesn’t mean 
Free Trade, it would be hard to say 
what it does mean.

Gentlemen adventurers in days of 
long ago,

Ruffled it from Wapping 6lairs round 
to Plymouth Hoe,

Watched their ships a-fitting and as 
soon aa it might be.

Drained the tankards, buzzed the 
girls and took their ways to sea

Where they fared they little cared, 
or when they came again.

What they sought was lees then 
nought, yet more than most at
tain—

Liberty to do and be all they had 
never been.

Fill the eye with seeing and the heart 
with having seen.

But who goes adventuring, adventur
ing today ?

Well, here's one, and there’s 
and more of us beside.

Aboard the outward-bounders on the 
Mersey or the Clyde,

The sailing ports have changed, per 
haps, but not the sailing breed. 

So sign and sail wi* us if It’s adventure 
that you need.

Gentlemen adventurers, in fighting 
days of old.

Hunted both the hemispheres for 
glory and for gold,

Snuffing, like the war-horse, the battle 
from afar,

Homing with eagles on the sight and 
sound of war.

Hot a-foot for fight or loot of town or
treasure-train.

Just as quick to join or pick the quar
rel bare of gain;

The first in the forlorn hope, the last 
to leave the breach,

Making war a sport and trade to live 
and learn and teach.

Now, who will go a-riding, a-riding to 
the wars ?

There aren’t wars enough today to 
keep up all in jobs.

But you may find a few of us in most 
the fighting mobs.

And in our country's battles the ad
dress of me an’ mine 

Is still the same old number one, 
front rank, the firing line.

—Boyd Cable.

by keeping your goods 
attractively displayed In 
the new, upto-date

manufactured <in foreign countries
where labour is cheap and plentiful 
were to be allowed to be freely 
brought into this country to compete 
with home productions. The very 
last thing that sensible Labour should 
do is to evade the tariff issue, for no 
issue was ever more vital to their

Murray & Gregory 
SILENT 

SALESMANCTO now being exhibited in 
our booth at the Fair. 
It is the latest type of 
Silent Salesman Cane on 
the market.
Call at our booth and 

see it

Established 1894 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled la What We Offer 
We grind our own lenses, Insur

ing you a service that is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Send Your Next Repair to Us.
D. BOYANER,

111 Charlotte Street

interests.

THE IRISH SITUATION.

All true friends of Deland muet 
regret to note the position that Mr. 
De Valera has taken up. The offer 
made to Ireland by the British Gov
ernment of Dominion Home Rule Is 
conceded on all sides to be the 
utmost that it could be expected to 
make; and by rejecting it. the Irish 
leader has alienated the sympathies 
of many moderate men and women 
who feel that the Irish people should 
have a large measure of control of 
their own affairs. The Standard baa 
maintained all along that Mr. De 
Valera should take what is offered to 
him and make the best of it, and 
trust to the future to give him more. 
This it has since transpired, is Gen. 
Smuts’ view of the situation, for in 
hie letter to De VaJera. he strongly 
advised him to accept the govern
ment's offer to go on with.

In declaring ''that both he and his 
friends will accept no terms short of 
absolute independence for Ireland, 
Mr. De Valera shows very clearty 
that he utterly fails to appreciate the 
Situation at all. He is credited with 
being a man of some intelligence, yet 
the course he has chosen to adopt 
belies this. If he knows anything, be 
must know that the British public 
wd not tolerate an independent Ire
land alongside them on any terms 
whatever. As for his stxaOed gnar 
antees that he offers that the country 

• shall not be allowed to be made an 
instrument by means of which Britain 
might be prejudiced.

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.

UNIVERSITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK
Fredericton, N. B.

Courses in Arte and Applied Science.
Affiliated Courses in Law and Medicine.

The Applied Science Cooroee include complete Four Year Courses in 
Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering and Forestry, 
courses are modern and practhal in every respect They lead to the 
Degree of Bachelor of Science.

Numerous Prises and Scholarships.

If it is true, as announced in yes
terday’s afternoon papers, that the 
Mayor has stated that jitney licenses 
will be granted where* the requirements 
of the new by-laws are compiled with, 
then It is high time some strong rep
resentations were made to Hie Wor
ship on the matter. There are already 
a oonmderably larger number of these 
jitneys running loose around the 
streets than are needed to handle all 
the traffic available, and their pree- 

there and the manner of their

Those wfco have completed a High School Course should now plan to 
attend the Provincial Univer \ y.

Correspondence .invited.
CECIL C JONES.

Chancellor.

operation is fast becoming a public 
nuisance.
increased, it wtH soon become neees 
sary to provide subways by which to 
reach the other side of a street

If their number t* to be r
Organize Your 
Desk WorkIs not The Globe somewhat in 

when it states that “as a reerror
“cenfly enacted law allow» a candk 
“date to run in one constituency 

Rethmati n Oon|y the probable fate of the two 
Hollwre’s fa-mcra, -«amp of paper" _oM partJ leaders on election day 
would be a valuable document com-’ 
pared Yith them.

The reply of the British Govern
ment to Mr. De Valera's note of re
jection is awaited with keen inter
est, although there is scarcely any 
doubt in the minds of most people 
as to it» probable tenor; but the 
world wtH hate to see a recurrence 
of the reign of terror which existed 
until a few weeks ago. Mr. De 
Valera has It in his power to pre
vent this happening.

The tip is worth hund
reds, yet you get it 
free in every Desk 
Work Organizer (see 
Illustration.)

Let us show you the 
De* Work Organiser. 
You’ll have one.

| THE LAUGH LINE
“Is one of the most interesting 
“ot political problems.- /Should tt 
not be that there is a law which 
provides that a member elected by 
more than one constituency, shall not 
be allowed to hold both seats, but 
shall within a fixed time declare 
which of the constituencies he chooses 
to sit for?

Tts early rest that maikes early ris
ing sure.

Unanimous.
The only trouble with a sixty-horse 

power motor is that every darned 
horse balks at the same time.—Cam
bridge Doily Courier. Barnes & Co., Limited

“When is a loafer busiest?* 
“Whenever anyone asks him to

vwwvwvwwvThose managing our railroads dis
play » peculiar lack of knowledge of 
human psychology In their methods of 
operating their dining cars The ridic
ulous cost of a meal on a train angers

Improve
YOUR BAKINGGladly.

“The idea of erecting a monument 
over your pot dog !" exclaimed Mr. 
Greybeard. "I'll warrant you wouldn’t 
do as ranch for me."

“Indeed,” replied his young wife; 
“I’d be delighted to!”

LOWERED FREIGHT RATES.

passengers of all classes, creatingThe lowering of freight rates in 
Canada is merely one way of trans
lating into practice the fact that we 
bore a more economic and efficient 

aboard

withmore railway “knockers" than any 
other feature of our railway system.

REGAL FLOURMoreover, the most affluent traveller 
now orders sparingly when he enters 
a dining car, wfeDe ordinary folks are 
being educated to lake a lunch basket 
with them when they are making a

system of transportation to 
than exists In the United States. Harmless.

He—l*d like to know what you mean 
by getting engaged to Todi and me at 
the same time.

She—Why, there's no harm in it. 
Neither of you can afford to marry 
me, you know.

made by
Canada’s Most Modem and Best Equipped Mills.

C. H. PETERS' SONS, LTD.

This is also shown by the way in 
which the bulky export trade of the 
United States, particularly to wheat 
end cattle. Is seeking the port of 
Mon treat

trip.

Atticists should be kind to Exhibi
tion visitors. The worst use one can 
put sat Ex. visitor to is to spill him aU *

With area tasd, cheeper «night Sure of Tender Treatment. 
Reginald was trembling, bat he

, taw the meric «ret he*u*L “*h*H
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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>»»■ 1 '■«»« » Tells* ATHLETICS ARE 
INJURIOUS TO 

SCHOOLGIRLS
Exhibition Week $ACUTE iat To Eat

i »

Change of
Sdiedide

AND BRITAIN Heweheld md Pemeal Wi 
cat Lowest Priées

Avoid li 
Stomach, Heartburn, Gas 

On Stomach, Etc.

i. Soar Add

I England Began 60,000 Dwel
lings Last Year—Dearth of 
Labor.

School Exercises Charged 
With Prodaring Many Bad 
Effects Upon the Girls. Table Cloths, 

Towels, Napkins.
At Pre-War Prices i

.■ÆImUseetton led pnettoaOr sa Iqrms 
Of stomach trouble, ear medlesl sa

uta* times oat of 
at hydrochloric add

t.rj

mtee to ss London, Bent, 6.—“The tr—hei 
whether eihletlce at school are tetort- 
OOB to stria hes aroused dtacosston,"

hi aretaod end to theIs m i 
ee in the ach" li eereeedlnely daagerons aarilIn

of bouses has softer ere should do either one of two 
the general tiunge*

the writes the Lomlon correspondent ofr the Journal of the American Medical 
A—odation. At a* public dinner and 
also In a letter to the Lancet, Miss 
Cowdroy, headmistress of Grouch End 
High School, attacks the present ay»-

bed a wary bad 
health. Not <*ty In there a 
able lack of

\ Hither they can go on a limited and 
often disagreeable diet, avoiding foods 
that disagree with them, that irritate 
the stomach and lead to excess add 
secretion or they can eat ae they 
please in reason and make it a prac
tice to oounteraot the effect of the

& These-Moan» are all offered at aery
hat a Week. >ZX ALL LMEHof tintf Comnndlg at 1 pu» Set* 

today, Septemlxir 3rd, Hay*
Mta. 18 Inchon mil 

20 inches»,
22 inches..
24 inches .. -,

tcm./ which exista la leadeqsate and an* ~ -JMZSr
^ - Vat** ~ r*. é»'hygienic. The residt is that health "She said she had known many wo

men who were physical experts and 
prided themselves on the foot Pew 
have not had at some time a more or 
less serions breakdown. Girle who 
engaged in strenuous games acquired 
hard muscles, eet jaw, flat chest and 
often a hard, aggressive manner. The 
health of the athletic women was 
aft en more apparent than read. They 
frequently suffered from ‘nerves, 
heart trouble .some form of rheuma
tism ,or a displacement ot some kind. 
They did not seem able to meet un
accustomed strains. Their marriages 
were often childless. Their children 
were physically inferior to those of 
the feminine women of Victorian

"On the other hand, other head
mistresses disagree with these views. 
Mies F. G. Gray, high mistress of St. 
Paul’s Girls’ School, Hammersmith,

; sad to fact a good 
et toe

toe le dee to inadequate 
end bad booting. Tbs British Oar 

«ring to g maple 
with the pnibhnn end hod made more 

been ex-

hennM add end prevent the forma- 
Lion of gas, 
fermentation by the nee of a Mule 
Bteorated Magnesia at their meals.

There is probably no better, safer or 
more reliable etomadi antiacid than 
B6eurated Magnesia and it Is widely 
need for this purpose. It has no dirent 
action on the stomach, and is not a 
digested. Bat a teaspoon fnl of the 
powder or a couple at #ve grain tablets 
taken in a little water with the food 
will neutralise the excess acidity 
which may be present and prevent its 
hirther formation. This removes the 
whole cense of toe trouble and the 
meal digests naturally and healthfully 
without need of pepsin pills or artlfl- 
dal dlgestents.

Get a few ounces at Bisurated Mag
nesia from any reliable druggist Ask 
for either powder or tablets.

market square care will ran -------10.0» to KdOvdW.ns tutr
King W.

deal at the or premature ALL UMMEWT1
daw» Prince Edward street, 
up Gty mad and around 
Prince .William and 9l James 
streets. This will be an ac
commodation to patrons of 
the Fate dulling Exhibition 
week, __

„ .. -I «$»
-* MW to------

mm u> km

64x64.. „
72x71.. ..
72x90.
72x108
73x126 extra special.. ..
Wx?144 extra special., ..
90x180 extra special.............

HUCK TOWEELS in half Are. lots,

SOILED TABLE CLOTHS LESS TKA* HALF*

la

- 1500 to KbW
__ _ *.60 tO
», »*, to 38U8B

peeled with tta i 
the tost twelve,UE IN POWER

The efforts, however, are greatlySE hindered by the shortage of labor, 
especially sklled labor, 
with regard to stilled labor in Eng
land and Wales are appalling in their

good
w - tiv-w to vatMmL .Statistics

ANNED f
For example, in 1910riNG / 9there were 73,012 maeone; In 1920 

there were 19,310. There wore 9,796 
slaters In 1910; .there were 3,673 in 
1980. There were 31,301 plasterers m 
1810; in 1920 there were 12,067. There 
were 116,095 painters In 1610; in 1920 
there were 53,062. Still, as said be
fore, the Government la making prog
ress with Its scheme, and some 60,000 
houses were commenced in 1930.

The municipal council of Paris 
adopted a housing scheme at a re
cent sitting. M. Eterenon, municipal 
inspector, for which 14.000 meters of 
land has been secured in the Pic pug 
quarter. There will be three streets 
with houses six stories high, but the 
houpes will be eo placed and the 
space around so spacious that ail the 
walls will be exposed daily to direct 
rays of sunlight They will contain 
628 tenements and there will be a 
large central square or playground.
Of these 300 will consist of a kitchen 
and three or four rooms, and 200 of 
a kitchen and two rooms. Back 
room will -measure from eleven to 
thirteen square meters.

Then there will be 100 cabinets 
where the tenante can t#.ke douches, 
and a steam laundry will be put at 
their disposition large enough for 
eighty tenants to do their washing 
at the same time. They will save 
much time and trouble by using the 
machinery available; and though a 
small charge will be made, this will 
cost much leas than if each tenant 
had -to warm his boiler and work 
his own mangle. The sum paid will 
help to defray the general cost. In 
the same way also shops and trading 
premises on a level with the streets 
will be let at commercial rents, to 
reduce the deficit which may result 
if, as proposed, the tenements are 
let at a low rental.

The capital expenditure voted for 
this enterprise Is 27,000,000 franee, or 
at the normal rate of exchange about 
15,400,000, but «8 it will take three 
years to build these three new streets 
It Is calculated that the cost will be 
much les3 toward the end than at 
the .beginning of this period. In any 
case, the municipality feels it must 
strive to solve the housing problem, 
even if this involves financial loss.
Besides, 628 good tenants, through 
involving a loss at first, wHl 
In the long run a* profitable property.
This Is all the more probable as few 
tenements will offer such advantages.

Nor Is this the only enterprise of -.fip 
the sort the city of Paris has ini*arces 
hand, -USholfTh it is the newest ven. incfdent la lh„ dlmax of user

. klevnn grxmps of cheap build. lej ot dlffic„itie3 .mi tribulations that 
in£s began and interrupted by the war naTe beset the American film produr 
are now being completed. ers Rome will, the exception of

the parts of Nero r.nd T’Oppea all tha 
players engaged by tha film company 
are Italians, thousands of whom thus 
found lucrative employment but cer
tain circles of Italv's film industry 
view the activities of Americanh with 
disfavor and have from the beginning 
tried to put as manv obstacles In their 
way as possible. Th^re is a suspicion 
among the Americans that Intrigue in 
these circles, who p-orlaim that the 
story of Nero’s pride ind fall is a Ho
man monopoly, were not entirely for 
eign to the sudden revolt of the thirsty 
"spectators."

Underskirts,
Nighties, etc^

At Lowest Prices
Big Redactions base beat 4

After Exhibtfbn Aid Hay- 
market cars will run up King 
street until further notice, this 
being on account of the con
struction work on Prince Ed
ward street.

St

Limited
comes as a liquid, milk or cltrMe“and

a* r°ur next meal and see if this isn’t 
the best advice yon ever had on "what 
to eat."

o. N. a Box 702.
“ ‘All this was said twenty or thirty 

years ago, and it was then shown that 
there was nothing in it. One of two 
cases of girls’ physical disabilities are 
brought up again and again. No real 
proof is offered that these were the 
results of games or drill, 
tain that games are not overdone In 
properly conducted girts’ schools. All 
trained gymnastic mistresses are con
stantly on the alert for this. Then 
there is the medical officer who sees 
the girls from time to time and is 
careful that there is no overstrain.’

“Another head mi air 
f'oat Hospital School, Westminster-— 
one of London's oldest foundations— 

' considers the criticisms on exercises 
very one-sided. Of course, they can 
be overdone, like everything else, but 
there is no reason why they should ”

/

!

)ken Commencing Saturday aft
ernoon, September 3rd. and 
through Exhibition week the 
West St. John cars will run 
through Prince William street 
to Wentworth, returning via 
Britain street to West St. 
John.

WATERSHORTAGE 
CAUSED RIOTS

Exhibition Week.
v.ces of the large* 

b with enormous
mwwb, wet ana iiimiwig rnurmrn « „ ^

ENVELOPE CHEMISE—Trimmed with tore,
■ erf............... — .......................

UNDERSKIRTS—Trimmed with lei
Hired Audience in Stadium 

Panola” Give Film pro
ducers Plenty of Action.

». Limited CORSET COVERS—4n styles-—, ti. - toeUIof Grey
JAP MLK BLOUSES-in » huge variety at cofcxwsml style» -Wniiera Street, 

•hone BL 121. K

Sept, 5.—«Roman chariot 
races staged in the "St.idlum Panola" 
by the Pox Film Company which is 
In Rome creating a film play to be 
called "Nero” resulted in a real turn 
nit of the populace genuinely remini
scent of imperial times when 6,000 
Romans who had been hired to repre
sent the audience in the amphitheatre 
rebelled against the authority of the 
American management and refused to 
play the part assigned them. Ameri
can Ambassador ChDds and Italian 
Foreign Minister Della Torretta had 
been invited to witness the grand re
construction of the ancient circus 
games, but on their arrival found 
mounted police charging an infuriated 
mob in the arena and • N'ero" in his 
purple robes flying fr 
wrath in an antomdb

NEW BRUNSWICK 
POWER COMPANY

LOST 29 POUNDS

DYSENTERY
WAS THE CAUSE

wring LIMITED

1> * Exclusively a Woman’s Sto«e

65 to 75 King St.rices Dysentery Is one of the worst forms 
of bowel complaint, and hardly any 
other disease so quickly undermines 
the strength and brings about a con
dition of prostration and otter collapse 
that often terminates fatally.

To check the unnatural discharge 
without bringing on constipation you 
should use that grand old remedy with 
a reputation extending of 76 years,

ion 18 YOUR STOMACH SOUR?
DO YOU BELCH GAS?

Ht is astonishing how much of fla
vor there is in & little cooked and 
grated green corn. For instance, de
licious little com pancakes are made

One-half cup to two cups of grated 
green corn, two eggs beaten until they 
are light and hare genuine body, a 
scant half-cap of milk, one cup of 
flour, two teaspoons of baking powder, 
one teaspoon of salt, about two table
spoons ot melted butter. Beat the 
eggs, add milk and beat, add com 
and mix thoroughly, and then the 
flour sifted with the salt and baking 
powder, folding it in and not be Ming 
so as to break down air cells. Add 
the butter and mix well in. Drop in 
small spoonfuls on hot griddle or Into 
oiled frying pan.

If you have soar risings from the 
stomach, feel bloated and uncomfort
able, Just try twenty drops of Nerril 
ine in sweetened water. Relief will 
come qukak. Nervlline dispels the 
gas, sweetens the stomach, makes you 
fit and fine in a few minutes. As a 
general household remedy for many 
of the ills that constantly turn up, 
nothing Is more useful in every home 
than a 36 cent bottle of good old 
‘•Nervlline."

ly om the popular 
ile The direct 

cause of the sudden upheaval was a 
shortage of drinking Water. The hired 
multitude, men, women and children, 
filled the seats of the vast arena pa
tiently under the blaring sun so long 
as the water brought with them last
ed, but when the water bottles wpre 
empty they rose in wrath and descend
ed into the arena tumultuously crowd ' 
ing towards the «-xit. The efforts of 
the company’s employee's to restrain 
them proved ineffectual and amid uni
versal contusion and excitement s-w- 
eryl revolver shots were fired. The 
Situation might have become serious 
but for the prompt arrival and ener 

intervention of strong police

DR. FOWLER’S
EXTRACT OF

WILD STRAWBERRY10.00 per M 

in the Exhibition.

rM. G. H. McVagh, Mawer, Saak., 
writes :—"About eight years ago I had 
a severe attack of dysentery-. I was 
sick for three weeks. I weigned 164 
lbs. when 1 took sick and 125 when 
I got it stopped. 1 think I tried every 
medicine on the market, but did not 
find relief until 1 used Dr. Fowler s 
Extract of Wild iSHrawberry, and one 
bottle did it I think there is nothing 
like it for diarrhoea or dysentery. I 
always keep some on hand as a person 
does not know when he will need it.’’

Price, 50c. a bottle; put up only by 
The T. 'Milburn Co., Ilimited, Toronto, 
Ont.

1

St. John, N. B. Rich lace berthas Introduced in the 
afternoon frocks are among the dec
orative features reminiscent of the 
period effects.

Perils °- Neglect,Tha
This Lizzie Must Have Had Legs ! A Practical View.

'Why do yoj think so much of youi 
honorary degree? It doesn’t give yoi
ability.”

1 No. but it mnkee people think 
have some.”

[ED Digestive ailments are frequently neglected. 
People say “It’s only a touch of indigestion— 
it will go away.” » What begins as simple 
discomfort is allowed to become a serious- 
chronic ailment Never neglect the treat
ment of digestive derangement. To relieve 
disorders of stomach, liver, kidneys and 
bowels, Beecham’s Pills act promptly and 
usually overcome the difficulty. Take

BEECHAM’S
PILLS ,

Several children have already been 
adopted from the Infante’

The machine and all in it went 
over the wall of the iron bridge, but

SALVAGE.
Home

Booth at the Toronto Exhibition. Mrs. damages were only a broken wind- 
Rex Nicholson, who is in charge,i shield
states that the majority of the in-jankles and a skinned knee, 
quiries regarding the adopting of the' 
babies has been made by men. One) 
man who had already secured onej 
baby from the home .asked for an ! 
other, so that the first would have aj 
playmate.

■R our exhibit to the 
Uding.

how several attractive 
>f interior finJafa. French 
dor doers. In the natnr- 

stained oak, en- 
Poroh Chairs in 

ad ask finish. Beamed

Life has stripped me,
Broken my body.
Stamped on my heart;
Taken my name,
Clothed me in shame,
Flung me these rags.

J am alone.
Kindred disown.
Old friends forget; 
Homeless my head 
Down in the dust.
Useless tne fight ? 
Weakness to Might 
E>ver must fall ?

Yet from the rack.
Out of the black 
Darkness and Storm,
IvO î I 'have brought 
In anguish wrought 
This Pearl—my Soul.

—Jessie Phillips Morris.

If a flilt is made through the oork 
of the oIh*e bottle and the bottle is 
propped at the right angle the oil may 
be dropped into the dressing with 
out constant personal attention.

and steering wheel, a sprained

f > Children Cry for Fletcher’s
"Did you see the cat show ?" asked 

the enthusiastic neighbor lady of tbej 
grouch ‘ I did not.” was the answer.I 

. , , The only thing of that kind I’d
Mix salt thorough!v through your|t(,n(j Would be one where the dog 

minced potatoes before adding the|,how „.as turned loose on the eat 
dressing to prevent flat ’aste.

3rary day use we here 
lath. Crown Mica 

building papers, gut- 
d hardwood flooring, 
krenL

r customers and others 
Ration is oodtoUy ex-

?t\
i

.•how Look at my flower beds !"
IS
IS

“you cant set away from your shadow"
~i---- !----\ V

i
i____ t____! I Fletcher’s Custom is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children 

Foods are specially prepared for babies. V A baby’s medicine 
is even more essential for Baby.* Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not Interchangeable, c- It was the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it that its use for over JO 
years has not groven.f

What is CASTORIA?
Castoria ia a harmless substitute. for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 

Drops and Soothing Syrups. • It 'b pleasant. » It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nix other narcotic substance, lia 
age Is its guarantee. < For more i than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aid* 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Comfort-rThe Mother’s Friend.

' Sold Citajwhere la Canada.
In boaeea, 25c, 50c.

^^LewetSele of any Medicine in the World

1 I

_3?l i:hristie Wood- 
rôrlring Co.

iüI * it
»V•rLIMITED.

16 Erin Street
if-,
vL~~ÆÊSâ i

i »

\ Have You Tried v::: %;'A nni
>R8 TO THE EXHIBL 
N wtil be welcomed at 
tih on the Art OaBerjr 
1 at our office, 3 Water

i
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i
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•vers and Printers. J
genuine CASTORIA always;
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ms,e*It’s Wonderful 
for Bread”
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Rate Card. ,
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St.John’s Fur Exhibit.
Will Be Seen at

MONT. JONES’
FUR PARLORS

92 King Street

He

Special Discounts for Exhibition Week
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Victory Loan
•II lacuna.

Prov. of Ontario
6a, duo 19941.

City of Halifax
6», due 1930.

Edmonton 7s,
due 1941.

Prov. of Alberta
6s, due 1936.

Prov. of B. C
6c, due 1941.

See us about exchanging 
your eheit term 
these.

l?he Investments offering I let 
of all Inveetment houees show 
a considerable falling off In 
the number of Issue®—Muni
cipal 
•career.
others, the following:

getting 
We offer, amongst

i

Eastern
Company

> *, John, N. B. Halifax, N. 8.
:

:S" :

*cos\Encs cause! t
1 PEARLS TO LOSE 

THEIR LUSTREE

London Jewelers Issue a 
, .Warning to Milady on 

Question of "Painting.""

1 London, Sept, f.—tBond street 
jeweler* complain sales pearls rapidly w 
falling off because of deterioration in 2™” 
Jewels caused by women wearing i™ 
too much cosmetic. "Women are oon- ,TL 
tinually bringing us their pearls oom- 

Xb Jsining their lustre dying," explained M 
■one Jenreâr, “we cannot very well tell mor 
y]t5we women to cease smearing their 

'necks with cosmetic*. Pearl» will 
| thrive only when they are worn next 
'to unadorned skin but they will d|e- 
terlorate so badly after haying been JJ 

I worn over painted skin that they will **“ 
lose half of their value after three ° 
seasons."

IS

Mel
Bah
«a,

Private Bar* To 
! Gladden Viator*

Bea
frot
Hal
nie
Com
Cha

i Toi fAjmiw6ce Conference at 
Washington — Authorities 
Approve of This Proposal.

s
Bos

C
179,
nonWashing tun, D. Sept t.—Private 

bars win flourish in Washington dur
ing the
oms to this effect became a certainty 
today when the prohibition officiale 
placed the stamp of their approval up
on the plan to Import huge liquor 
shipments from abroad for use in 
making hospitality a real feature 
/while the conference will be In see-

Hm
gar.
for

in.
speetfle orders, were necessary

to assist the foreign envoys who will 
want their liquors when they want 
them. A plain d&tecnent of policy 
was outlined with, reference to the 
treatment of foreign liquors which 
may be brought tn for the exclusive 
use of the envoys and their friends.

Commisetoner of Inland Revenue 
David H. Blair, chief rum boss, ex
pressed interest in reports that dele-

from foreign countries which will be 
represented, already are perfecting 
their plans for the importation of big 
stock» of wet goods to tide them over 
the arms conference session. Mr. 
Blair was amused when informed that 
several shiploads of liquor tor the 
envoys eoon would enter American 
ports.

On the assumption that such li
quors would come through as the 
"goods or property" of the foreign 
diplomats or delegatee, Commiaskvfter 
Blair said there waald be no Inter
ference whatever In the movement of 
such shipments from the ports of en- 

*jLry to Washington.
S Government prohibition officials 
/Wave been Informed that the foreign 

delegates will have practically the 
name status ee accredited diplomats 
stationed in Washington, so far as 
concerns immunity from search and 
seizure of their baggage or other 
goods brought with them. Every pcs- 
crible step will be taken by the cus
toms and prohibition authorities to 

j facilitate the passage through the 
1 various ports of the delegatee and 
their stock of goods, “wet” and other

!

1

President Harding will be asked to 
, appoint a chairman and authorise the 
■ creation of a special committee of 
citizens of Washington to take charge 

1 of housing and similar arrangements 
Incident to the conference. The 
scheme contemplated ts in line with 
that usually followed at Inauguration

Good Bonds 
tfor September 
Investment

Eh*.JoffreShed Go For Days 
Without A Meal

CoüincdTÏ 
^Regular Meeting

ggjffejü

Great Appetite F OF

"SA" ■Chef Sep* He W» G**t Eat
er end Could Eat Enough 
for Three Men.

15,080 ItaKanPilgrim» Travel 
to Peak for Event—Statue 
Removed During War.

New Brunswick Woman Was 
Despondent and Miserable 
—Now Well and Happy.

to Counteract Radical
Ptopaewb-

girt Asked to Fttond Guam 
Conveyors to Gov’t Bertha 
and Complete. Breakwater.i; ÜÜ

rugged crags of the Alps, a- W I ÏTttE XSSS STpffi SrtU **. n«. ^ «Stott.
ruseea uiojui,, prored to be lust vhst I had been déniâtes et the French «eneeel staff casse ot India, and who as pnatdaatiss irm.-s strs aarf ».
men and children, who for days have certainly had more than my >«v*mrw
been climbing to reach the summit share of suffering tor four years. It is 

Marfmna and Jm* impossible to describe the agonies 
I suffered after eating. Qas formed 
on my stomach and pressed up into 
my chest until It would almost cut off 
my breath and 1 would have to gasp 
and tiruggle for sir, and my heart 
would palpitate like It would jump out 
of my body. I suffered a great deal 
from naueea too, and for days at a 
time would go without eating a bite ot 
anything. My nerves Anally became 
all unstrung and I got little rest day 
or night. To add to my misery I had 
frequent headaches, and these hurt me 
so bad I would almost go distracted 
at times. I was as despondent and 
miserable as anybody ever gets to be, 
and I didn't believe there was any 
chance for me to be well and strong

“This was the condition I was In 
when I began taking T&niac, and I can 
say for it that it proved to be a friend 
In need. It benefited me in every way, 
gave me an appetite, pnt my stomach 
in first-dass condition so that I digest mlt" 
everything without trouble and it 
brought back my strength. My nerves 
are steady, too, I deep all night with
out waking once and get up in the 
morning feeling as refreshed and 
happy as a girl. Tanlac has been an 
untold blessing to me and my heart Is 
ton of gratitude for the wonderful re
lief it has brought. There is nç doubt 
in my mind that it Is the best of all 
medicines."

Tanlac is eold tn St. John by F. W.
Munro, and by leading druggists 
everywhere.

et 6.—The latest war Parla, Sept 6.—Mrs. Annje Besant,Monte Grappa; Italy, Sept 6.-—This
the English woman who has devotedmountain. 6,000 feet high and* the; The city council yesterday passed a 

j-tefTIng on the Dominion 
, Government to extend the grain con

veyor* to the government berths on 
the West Side, and to complete the 
Negro town Breakwater to Partridge 
Island, both without delay, and dealt 
with several masters of routine busi
ness. The Mayor brought up the mat- rhild was reconsecrated In memory of 
ter of unemployment, and the several the Italian heroes who-fought in these 
commissioners will bring. In reports 
on woik which might be undertaken 
and carried on through the winter

Mayor Schofield presided and Com
missioners Thornton, Jones. Bullock 
and Frink were present

Financial Report.
The commissioner of finance and 

imhii? affairs recommended the pay
ment ""of the following departmental 
accounts tor the month of August last 
past, as follows:

Treasury department,... $1,264,48
Public Safety dept............ L4S9.07
Public Works dept., .. 6,361.-9
Water and Sewerage dept. 3,247.38 

• Harbors, Ferries and 
Public Lands dept....

•pri reported payments tor the month 
of August last to the amount of 
$266,382.67.—Adopted-

Permissions Granted.

TEA m

la freeh snd full of virtue. Every leaf counts In your 
teapot, end will yield the most delldouS flavor.

COBS».* et the society which h*c 
Just closed ben. Is hsstqitin beck to 
lad* to counteract the activities of 
Oaadbt the radical agitator.

Mrs. Beesa't said she bad raealrad

dent menu that Marshal, than Gen. 
eral, Joffre aat down to et very lire, 
«uter boon.

where the statue ot a
It the chef» culinary accomplish- ot schools, legal machinery, even 

hospitals, gaining tor a time a tremen
dous following, but In all cases where 
•boycott was effective many ot the 
agitator’s disciples returned to the 
schools and utilised the legal machin
ery and medical aid.

Revolution will pever gain headway 
to India. Mrs. Besant believes: 
first, because the people are un
armed; secondly, because they do not 
want to gain political liberty that way.

Mrs. Beaant frankly talked ot 
internment during the war tor her 
teachings and with pride said a large 
number of the reforms she has been 
striving for are gradually being 
granted.

before she Is ready to take the reinsseveral disquieting cablegrams fromments were not superior to his tStea* 
ary talent, then one pities poor Gen 
eral Joffre, and It must have been a 
relief to the commander-in-chief to 
leave the 
the battle tine.

“During the battle of the Marne," 
sa ye the chef, “the general put away 
enough food to feed three ordinary 
men."
hope, Monsieur le Maréchal won’t 
mind what I say about the general."

One of the most amusing Incidents 
related by the chef is that on Septem- 
her 12, when it became clear that the 
enemy was in full flight northward 
and that the battle was won, congrat
ulations were In order and he receiv
ed instructions that the menu for the 
dinner should be as much of a ban
quet as his raw material would pen-

mountain fastnesses.
The road to the summit Is 18 miles 

in length and winds through passes, 
skirts the edge o! bottomless ravines 
and rises finally to giddy heights, 
where to the south one sees the 
plains of the Isonzo to the se* to the 
north continue chains of towering 
Alps. It was thus that during the 
war, the army that occupied Moute 
Gruppa controlled the plain. It was 
the mountainous battleground of the 
Italian and Austrian armies and its 
changing of hands during the course 
of the war is the story of the whole 
campaign.

The Mcdonna which has now re
taken her place on the summit was 
placed here in 1910 by Cardinal Sar
to, patriarch of Venice. In May, 1918, 
while the stronghold was in posses- 

of the Italians, an Austrian bomb 
which the

Madras since she had been In Beropa 
as to the activities ot Gandhi

“Gandhi Is getting desperate, end 
likewise losing hie head,” said Mrs. 
Besant, “and I must get back to my 
people as quickly ss possible. They 
have great confidence In me, and I 
am sure, I can in a large measure 
lead them away from the radical, 
violons teachings ot Ghandi."

The Indians, Mrs. Besant said, 
want home rule under the empire, and 
want to attain their freedom through 
peaceable means rather than by vio
lence. While this may not be as far 
off as some think, India must be M>le 
to defend herself against aggression 
with native force rather than English

of dominion government In her own

TGreat Britain, Mrs. Bessnt believes, 
is at Inst awakening to the needs of 
India, is more ‘sympathetic, and 
through the newly lormed national 
native council,. Is granting many of 
the demanded reforms.

Mrs. Besant expressed great admi
ration for Lord Reading, the Viceroy, 
who she said had shown since his 
arrival to India a profoundly sympa
thetic understanding ot the Indian 
character, and she felt, would gradu
ally further the cause of “home rule."

Gandhi, whom she described as the 
Tolstoï ot India, Is losing his following 
she said. He had preached boycott

tabla and return to

Then he adds naively: “I

1.606.76

struck the pedestal on 
statue rested. A captain of engineers 
and handful of men left their dugouts 
among the rocks and in a terrific 
bombardment lifted the statue and 
took it to a place of safety. On a 
convenient day. It was taken down 
from the mountain and carried back 
to the rear to remain until the end 
of the war so that it could be erected 
with safety.

Just as the meal was about to be 
completed, a British automobile came 
up to headquarters with a basket ot 
champagne os a token ot congratula
tion to the French staff. It came 
from a British unit In liaison. The 
chef was Just getting ready to serre 
k when lie noted that the bottles bore 
a German mark, and he Informed 
the officer of the tact That worthy 
forbade him to serve the champagne 
to the staff and ordered him to throw 
the bottiee away. "We did," 
chet "bat only the next morning, and 
they were empty ”

The committee ot the whole recom 
mended that permission be granted to 
John Sime to erect an illuminated 
sign from his premises No.ykS Pond 
street upon his executing, the regular 
agreement, and the sign being erected 
to the satisfaction of the city engineer 
and that the Purity Ice Cream Co, 
Ltd., be granted permission to erect, 
an electric sign extendmg over the 
sidewalk from the premises of the 
Royal Pharmacy, King street, upon 
conditio* that the usual agreement 
Is signed and upon the sign being 
erected to the satisfaction of the city 
engineer.—Adopted.

A communication from the New 
Brunswick Power Co. with regard to 
the claim ot the city that the proposed 

cent, in the 
absurd, contending 

really no higher

King Represented.
For the ceremony of replacing the 

Madonna, which has just taken place, 
the King was represented by the Duke 
ot Bergamo, who delivered an address 
on the sacrifices made by Italian 
troops in the defense of Grappa. 
Former Premier Orlando made the 
principal speech, in which he recount
ed the heroic exploits ot the Italian 
army in overcoming the seemingly un- 
surmountable difficulties of the mount
ain strongholds. There were special 
commissions at the ceremonw from 
the Senate and the Chamber of Depu
ties. After the addresses, a mass was 
celebrated. The Cardinal ot Venice 
with five bishops ot the Veneto offici
ated in the religious ceremony.

General'Giardino. known as the 
"Defender of Grappa,” received a gold 

I medal from the city of Treviso. 
I While the ceremonies were perform- 

Commissioner Bullock referred toi^ & huge Italian dirigible hovered 
• the advisability of the city council oyer the mountain heights signaling 
hacking up the Board of Trade in its ^ thQ mouatain villagers. It also 
efforts to obtain better facilities for a message to Grappa from the
the handling of grain at this port, and cl of Venice, 
moved the following resolution. -ptxe bulwark

this council realizing the rk of the mountains."
, of having the 

extended to the gov-

7» the

TALKING PEACE INTO THE 
WORLD.

WRh a League of Nations operating 
at Geneva and a Disarmament Con
ference billed tor Washington, that 
old saw, ‘‘Silence is golden,” appears 
to be headed for discard.

The great men of the day and gen
eration appear to bave decided that 
talk is the lever that will move the 
world. If the league can talk war off 
the map and the conference can talk 
cannon into scrap iron and bayonets 
into timing forks, it will be readily 
admitted that the millennium has ar
rived over the taJk route.

Meanwhile it is hoped that under 
cover of the conversation cloud some
body is still keeping a watchful eye 
on Germany.—Toroi.fff Telegram.

True happiness to unregretted plea^

increase of 33 1-3 per
lighting rates was 
♦ hot the rate was 
than Halifax paid, was received and
filed.

On motion of Commissioner Thorn
ton the application of the New System 
Laundry Co. for permission to install 
three gasoline tanks with a capacity 
ot 690 gallons was granted, provided 
the tanks were approved by the Board 
of Fire Underwriters.

Wanted Better Facilities.

Saving Syrup.
"What flavor ?” asked the pretty 

girl dispenser.
“Never mind the flavor. Flavor it 

with a smile.''
"That girl is going to save money 

for me this summer," said the drug
gist sotto voce. “I can eee that."— 
Louisville Courier-Journay.

which read as follows: 
of the air salîtes the

“Whereas
need aT>^ importance 

i grain conveyors 
ernment berths No. 7 and No. 14. be 

; It therefore resolved that the depart
ment at OUawa be communicated 
with, with a view ot having the said 
extension completed in time for the 
coming winter's business: and be It 
further resolved that the said depart
ment he requested to make an extra 

have the extension to Part- 
breakwater completed

IS YOUR NOSE PLUGGED? 
HAVE YOU A CATARRH?

tf subject to Colds, Here is Real Good 
Advice.

Don't load your stomach with cough 
syrup», send healing 
through the nostrils—send it into the 
passages that axe subject to colds and 
catarrh. Easy to do this with 
CATAKBHiOZONE, wich helps a cold 
in ten minutes. Even to the lungs 

the healing vapor of Catarrhe-

Have You a Baby 
In Your Home?

medication

effort to 
ridge Island 
without delay.”

This passed unanimously, 
will be forwarded.

The Unemployed.
Mayor Schofield asked if any of the 

commissioners had given thought to 
works which might be carried on 
during the winter and thus provide 
work for some of the unemployed. 
Commissioner Jones said he might be 
able to do some work, and mentioned 
a sewer In Forest street, and the ex
tension of the water main OP 
mar then street Commissioner Fr.nk 
eala this problem of unemployment 
would only be solved when men with 

to invest could put hito tndus- 
reasonable amount of

copy

zone—all through the bronchial tubes, 
nostrils, and air passage»— every
where a trace ot the disease remains 
will Outarrhonxone follow. You'll not 
have colds, nor will you suffer f*«n 
sniffles, bronchitis, or throat trouble 
if Catarrhozone is used. Get It today 
but beware of dangerous substitutes 
meant to deceive you tor genuine 

Large size, two

Are you sure it is in the best condition physically to 
undergo development into normal childhood?

IF YOU HAVE ANY DOUBT in this important 
matter—if you desire to have your baby scientifically 
exEunincd

MAKE APPLICATION NOW FOR THE BABY 
CLINIC AT THE ST. JOHN EXHIBITION.

In connection with the Child Welfare Exhibit and 
Demonstration.

A PRIVATE MATTER BETWEEN YOU, THE 
DOCTORS AND NURSES.

Fill out this form and send to Mrs. A. W. Estey. Sec
retary, 321 Douglas Avenue, St. John, N. B.

Caxarrbonxrm a. 
months treatment, cost» 61-00; email 
size &0c; sample size 36c; all dealers 
or the Catarrboneone Co., Montreal.money

trials with a 
security that both principal and inter
est would be safe.

4li the commissioners promised to 
work which

Today’s Programme 
at the Big fair

/
HATS OR NO HATS! 

WHICH SHALL IT BE?brtog in a report on 
might be done during the winter.

St. John Has Been Overtaken 
by the Hatless Brigadi 
Not Due toH.CL

To retain the juices, a ham should ; 
he left in the water tn which it was 
boiled until it is thoroughly cold. Be- 
tore U has entirely cpoled, ent out the 
bone and fill the cavity with the 
trimmings from cutting. Tie the ham 
up tightly and put it back into «he 
liquor to oooL

Save cold tea to wash the linoleum. 
H you follow this by a polish with 
linseed oil yon will have a bright 
floor covering that will not become 
soiled so <pziekly a» if simply washed 
with water.

Vegetables are apt to scorch on the 
. gas stove it not carefully watched. 
When happens remove saucepan 
at once from stove and set it in a pan 
of cold water. In fifteen minutes you 
will probabty find no trace ot Lne 
scorching in taste.

1

What do you think of this hatîese 
crane which has struck the St. John 
girls ? It will reduce the high oaet 
ot living In the lino of millinery, but 
the mere man wonders if the elabor
ate hairdressing which Is worn in lieu 
of hats is the work of the fair maid 
unto own fingers or Vs <hifi to skilled 
hands of the professional hairdresser. 
If the latter, there Is no lessening of 
expense and the effect strikes one as 
a peculiar mixture ot an attempt to 
make SL John 4to a summer reeort 
and an effort to display some very 
pretty curled car waved locks.

WEDNESDAY, Septiuber 7th.
Judging of Cattle and Poultry continued. 
Judging of Sheep starts.
Judging of Horses starts.
Parade of Dogs.
Dyidng in Amusement HalL 

Free.
Vaudeville performances before Grand Stand 

Music by Calais City Band.
Balloon Ascension by Prof. Bonnette.
Concert in Main Building by Gty Comet Rand , 
Vaudeville Acts before Grand Stand. Music 

by Calais Gty Band.
Dancing m Amusement Hall.

Doors closed.

(NAME) 10.00 a.m.
X)

(ADDRESS) ...................................................... ...........

The secretary will reply, setting day and hour for 
the examination.

2.30 p.m. 
3.00 p.m. Admission

3.30 p.m.
MISS GERTRUDE HASBR0UCK

«j5.00 pm.
7.30 p.m.
8.30 p.m.

Field Secretary of the Child Welfare Association of 
America, will give one of her exceedingly instructive 
lectures on various phases of Child Welfare at 2 and 6 
o’clock each day at the Exhibition. She has a most 
important message for each and every mother in the 
city of St. John. Do not allow this opportunity to 
pass.

Z

11.00 pm.;

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Attention is particularly drawn to the following exhibits. ‘ 
The Natural Resources of New Brunswick, East Gallery. 
Thé Fisheries Exhibit, Basement of Eastern Wing.
The Child’s Welfare Concourse, 2nd Floor, Eastern Wing, 
The Forestry Exhibit, Main Floor, Eastern Wing.
"The Live Stock Exhibit, Best for Years.
The Dog Show in Artnoury.
The Playgrounds Association Exhibit, Y- M. C. A. Hut. 
Electrical Housekeeping Exhibit in Women’s Department. 
Novelty Dance Orchestra every evening in Amusement ' 

Hall. And
Everything not particularly mentioned,

v-

To make larger loaves from the name 
quantity of flout, and more loaves per 
barrel, use Parity Flour, the flour with the 
full strength of Western Canada Wheat.

Just as 
is for brea

jood for cakes and pastry ss it

PURiry FLOUR%, .

i*; •More Breed and Better Breed" <
.

I I
j;::..--.»;:

Station-to-Station Toll Service 
By Telephone 

Quicker—Saves Money
Do you know that we have two classes of toll service. >,

9TATION.TO-8TATION AND 
PERSON. TO- PERSON

A Station-to-Station is a toll call, for a number or 
for the listed name of a subscriber, and does not include a 
request for a particular person. The rate for this class of 
toll call is 25 p.c. less than the Person-to-Peraon rate.

A call requiring a connection with a particular person 
is a Person-to-Person call and bears a report "charge, if not 
completed. ,

We recommend that you use the Station - to - Station 
service for two reasons; ^

The call will be completed quicker.
It will coat you leas.

Is not the person you want to reach probably at his or 
her residence or place of business? If so, you can get 
quicker toll service and save money by making your call 
Station-to-Station.

VISITORS TO THE EXHIBITION
are cordially invited to make our Booth their headquarters. 
Arrange to meet your friends there and make use of our 
comfortable chairs for resting.

I*

THE NEW BRUNSWICK TELEPHONE COMPANY, LIMITED

OPERA HOUSE
Mat ?.w Evening 7.20 and 9 

—FIVE ACTS REFINED—

VAUDEVILLE
Mon». GRANT GARDNER 

Blackface Comedian. 
JONNY SULLY and

MURIEL THOMAS 
talking andcomedy singing,

dancing
3 OTHER BIG ACTS 

SERIAL STORY 
Also “The Riot" featurilg 

JIMMY AUBREY.

After Considerable 
Experimenting

We are now offering to the 
pnbMe lower suction plate 
that holds as rigidly as an 
upper. Also a roofless upper.

MV

EXTRACTION 25e '

Maritime Dental Parlors
68 CHARLOTTE STREET

’PBONBr-Maln *78*Hi Limited
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^COSMETICS CAUSE 
! PEARLS TO LOSE 

THEIR LUSTRE

i.|^:W,/|THE STANDARD. ST. JOHN, N R WEDNESDAY'SEPTEMBER TTWlt 8W-
7

MAMIE NEWS
' BRITISH PORTS 

Ltrerpool, Sept 6—Art etre Settle, Business CardsMOONS UHAMS.
*>WW Qserter ..................... eept I

Moon............
Last Quarter

New York; Canadalan, Montreal.
i. i,—, Sept 3—Ard etr Oameron- 

lan. Mew York. m— A-. *•
Sept. 3—Ard etr Cameron- MARRIAGE LICENSE*. 

MARRIAGE UOKNSB6 Issued at 
Waseon’s, Main Street and Sydney 
Street.

Bus/ness Men's 
Dinner

lea, Ms* Tort
Rrmath, Sept. fe-Ard etr (Finland.

New Tort
“ " àLondon Jewelers Issue a 

, .Warning to Milady on 
Question of “Fainting."

4 «
I Sept. In-Art etr. Whter

BANFs served promptly from mid
day to 2.30 p. m. The 
seasonable menu is 
changed constantly, and 
food prepared hr sinned 
chefs under special eani- 
ury conditions.

Dinner 60 Cents.

Montreal. FILMS FINISHED.
Send any roll with 50c to Wasson's, 

Box 1343, St. John, N. B.
Iis Sailing to This Port 

The steamer Manchester Exchange 
■ailed from Manchester for this port 
on Saturday afternoon with general 
cargo. Furness Withy A Co., are 
local agentte.

s iI London, Sept. C.—tBond street 
jewelers complain sales pearls rapidly 
falling off because of deterioration in 
jewel» caused by women wearing 
too much cosmetic. "Women are con
tinually bringing us their pearls oom- 

tLnJalning their lustre dying," explained 
■one jerweir, “we cannot very well tell 
Jntbeee women to cease smearing their 

'necks with cosmetics. Pearls will 
| thrive only when they are worn next 
1 to unadbrned skin but they will de
teriorate so badly after baying been 

I worn over painted aldn that they will 
lose half of their value after three 
seasons."

VIOLINS. MANDOLINS 
String Instrumente and BowsW«A............S.R

Thors ....4.14 
Ffl... ..1.14 
Set ------- 6.18

in Aai Ail9.36
16.»
has Canadian Pacific Rockies aruiferr GIBBS, - - « Sydney Street.

To San Sept 3012.00
OXYGEN and ACETYLENE WELD-1 

ING of all descriptions and in all ' 
metals. Auto and machine parta, J 
tanks built of any description aùd for 
any purpose. All work guaranteed.

MOORE WELDING WORKS. 
Thons M. 3626

The DINING
ROOM

Sun LaTeur Hole!7.23 11.68 12.21 
1.61 2.26

Swim the warm sulphur pool in sunny air 
beneath the snow clad peaks. Here, too, is 
golf on a mile-high course, and motor roads, 
pony trails, Swiss guides and high passes. 
Banff is one of tone glorious summer resorts 
in this

Banff 
reach by the

Calgary wtM sail from Montreal forMon. ,8.19
South Africa on September 30. She KING SQUAREhas been built especially tot the Can
adian South African trade, and has a 
vary large carrying capacity. J. T. 
Knight it Company are her local

PORT OF ST. JOHN
Arrived September 6.

ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street

ie Fairyland. 500 miles across 
to Victoria, B. C.—so easy to

Btmr Ooremor Dtngley, 2856, In- 
*»>!«, from Boston. 27-31 Paradise Row.fromAleppo Dee Oct. 61 

The steamer Aleppo Is *» at 
Montres! about October 11, with cargo 
from India. She will probably die 
change part of her cargo <4 tea at this 
port before proceeding to Montreal. 
J. T. Knight ft Company are local

Cnaatwtae Otnne Olenhotme, 126, 
McKoll, from Chererlc; Roby L., 161, 
Baker, frmmn MangaretvtUe; Grand 
Mnnan, 17», Heresy, from WDeon>t 
Beach; edue W. H. Waters, 120, Gala 
from Two Rtren; M. B. Halm, 820 
Halm, from Freeport; gw achre Jen- 
ole T„ 81, Teed, from BeUtrean'e 
Core; Srncaro No. 10, 11, Butler, from 
Chance Harbor.

Canadian Pacific Railway ISAAC MERCER
St. John’s Leading Hotel 

RAYMOND Sc DOHERTY CO.. LTD.
Carpener and Builder, 

Shop, 10 St. Andrews Street, 
Roaldenoe. 367 Queen Street, 
Telephone,

All Kinds of Jobbing Promptly 
Attended To.

Private Ban To 
i Gladden Vraton

For full particulars, write,

N. R. DESBRISAY,
District Paeeenger Agent,

ST. JOHN, N.

î;
Main 1770.

VICTORIA HOTELFor N. 8. RRace
Halifax. Sept 

schooner Canada, Captain Joseph Con
rad, built at Liverpool N. 8., aa a con
testant for the Halifax Herald cup, ar
rived here today after a full 
spent on the banka, with 2,600 quint
als of fieh stowed below decks. She 
will sail tonight for LaHave, her home 
port, where rite will be refitted for 
the elimination triala The captain 
tikes her work.

6—The fishing
i Td ^midtice Conference at 

Washington — Authorities 
Approve of This Proposal.

Better Now Than Ever,
87 KING STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B, 

St. John Hotel Co- Ltd. 
Proprietor*.

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

Cleared September 6 
Sohr W. H. Waters, 120, Gale, fop

"il BINDERS AND PRINTERS
VWw-•> Modern Artiatic W-ork ‘ by 

Skilled Operators. 
ORDERS PROMPTLY FELLED

179, Heraey, for Wilson’s Beach; Con
nor* Bros., 64, Warnock, for Chance 
HkiDor; Roby U, 151, Baker, for Mar- 
garetrllle; Bmpreea, 811, Macdonald 
for Digtor. gas achre Caeearo No. 10,

mWashington, D. C., Sept t.—Private 
bars will flourish in Washington dur
ing the
oms to this effect became a certainty 
today when the prohibition officiale 
placed the stamp of their approval up
on the pian to Import huge liquor 
shipments from abroad for use in 
making hospitality a real feature 
/while the conference will be In see-

the McMillan press For Reliable and Professional 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Call at
S. GOLDFEATHER, 

Optometrist — 629 Main Street

98 Prince Wm. Street. 'Phone M. 2740

Designs and Estimates prepared t j 
Customer's Requirements.

EMERY’S
CABINETMAKERS, -UPHOLSTERERS 

J£6 Princess Street 
SL John, N. B.

Reproductions of Eighteenth Cen
tury Furniture.

—

R. M. S. P. POYAS fit CO., King Square 
JEWELERS

ID.
specific orders were necessary

to assist the foreign envoya who will 
want their liquors when they want 
them. A plain statement of policy 
was outlined with, reference to the 
treatment of foreign liquors which 
may be brought hi for the exclusive 
use of the envoys and their friends.

Commissioner of Intend Revenue 
David H. Blair, chief rum boss, ex
pressed interest in reports that dele-

From HALIFAX to the 
WEST INDIES

From NEW YORK to 
HAMBURG 

(The Comfort Route.) 
Calling at Cherbourg and 

Southampton.

Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. 'Phone M. 296S-11,

8.S. Chaleur 
»8JJ. Chlgwecto 
8.3. Carequet 
8.8. Chaud lore

Sept. 16 
Sept 30 

Oct. 14 
Oct. 2£

Ships of the West India Set*-ice sailing from Halifax call at Ber
muda, SL Kitts, Antigua, Mom| rrat, Oomlndca, SL Lucia, Barbados. 
SL Vincent, Grenada, Trinidad and Demerrara , returning to ST. 
JOHN, N. B.

W. Simms Lee,
F- C. A.

C-eorge H. Holder.

LEE fit HOLDER. „
Chartered Accountant* 

QLEELN BUILDING. HaI.ik>aY n a. 
Rooms 1», 20, 21. F. U. Box 723 

Telephone, Sacaviile, 1212.

ÎLS. Orduita 
S.S. Orbits

Sept. 10 
Sept. 24 

Oct. 8

FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer

No. 14 Chnrtn Street

from foreign countries which will be 
represented, already are perfecting 
their plane for the importation of big 
stocks of wet goods to tide them over 
the arms conference session. Mr. 
Blair was amused when Informed that 
several shiploads <xf liquor for the 
envoys eoon would enter American 
ports.

On the assumption that such li
quors would come through as the 

i “goods or property” of the foreign 
diplomats or delegatee, CommlesioBer 
Blair said there would be no Inter
ference whatever in the movement of 
such shipments from the ports of en- 

*jLry to Washington.
S Government prohibition officials 
/-Wave been informed that the foreign 

delegates will have practically the 
name status ee accredited diplomats 
stationed In Washington, so far as 
concerns immunity from eearch and 
seizure of their baggage or other 
goods brought with them. Every pcs- 
crible step will be taken by the cus
toms and prohibition authorities to 

j facilitate the passage through the 
1 various ports of the delegatee and 
their stock of goods, “wet” and other

The Royal Mail Steam Racket Co. W. F. O’CONNOR, K. C.
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO„ Agents. HALIFAX, N. 8, Signs, Extension Ladders 

and Trestles
H. L MACGOWAN fit SON

OTTAWA

Legal Coalisai

Practice In Court contused te-G^uru 
of Dominion Jurisdiction.

TIME TABLE 
The Maritime Co. P

HOUSE AND 5JQN PAINTERS 
'Phone Main 697. 79 Brussels SL

ST. JOHN, N. H

Commencing June TtL. 1921, a 
steamer of tin? Une leaves SL John 
Tuesday at 7 JO a. m. tor Black s 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Bteck’e Harbor Wednesday, 
two hours of high wBter "tor SL 
Andrews, calling at Lord’s Cove, Rlchr 
ardaon, Back Bay and L’Eteta.

Leaves SL Andrews Thursday, call
ing at St George, L’Eiete* or Back 
Bay and Black’s Harbor.

Loaves Black’s Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver Har-

— THE —
QUEEN INSURANCE CO. PATENTS
Offers the Security of the Largest 

and Wealthiest Fire Office in Us 
World.

FEATHERSTONHAUGH A OO.A
The old established firm. Patents

everywhere. Head Office, Royal Bank 
Building. Toronto; Ottawa offices. 6 
Elgin street. Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free.

FURNESS LINE CEL JARVIS & SON,
Provincial Agents

■St. John, N. B_ and London1
MANCHESTER LINE COAL

Dor.
American Anthracite 

All sizes.
Springhill
Reserve

George’s Creek Blacksmith 
Kentucky CanneL

A wonderful grate coal.
46 Smythe St. 159 Union St.
R.P.&W. F. Starr, Ltd.

From Manchester
(About)
Aug. 31—Man. Exchange ... -Sept. 15
Passenger Ticket Agents For North 

Atlantic Lines

To Manchester
(About)

Leaves Dipper Harbor Saturday at 
8 a. m. Daylight Time. Freight re
ceived Mondays 7 a. m. to 5 p. m.; St, 
George freight up till 12 noon.

Agents, the Thorne Wharf sad 
Warehousing Co., Ltd.

LEWIS CONNORS, Manager. 
'Phone Main 2M1.

President. Harding will be asked to 
, appoint a chairman and authorise the 
■ creation of a special committee of 
citizens of Washington to take charge 

' of housing and similar irrangements 
incident to the conference. The 
scheme contemplated to in line with 
that usually followed at Inauguration

-DOMINION }
SPMMlîl

FURNESS, WITHY & CO, LIMITED 
Royal Bank Building BimWNOVS!

•STEAM arrd ‘ 
^ . . “ OSS COALS

'GeneralSaies Office’ \
** “““ " fMONTACAI.

Tel. Main 2616 SL Jonn, N. B.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES, INC

I*=
R. P. 4. W. f, bl AHh, uUi « 6.U.

FORD TRUCK RORIES INTERNATIONAL LINE 
PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SER

VICE BETWEEN ST. JOHN 
AND BOSTONGood Bonds 

tfor September 
Investment

DEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS AND 
CANALS, CANADA. Not Distant Enough.

The Escort—Who's that fellow that 
seems to know you ?

The Lady—Only a second cousin 
once removed.

The Bscort—Um'
it he wen ted removing again. —

COAL
Hard and Soft, Best Quality 

Also Dry Wood
WELLAND CANAL.

Steamship Governor IMngley will 
leave St. John every Wednesday at 8 

and every Saturday at 6 p. va.
made in the

Maritime Provinces
Sections 3 and 4 Combined.

Wen. be looks asj The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
’Phones. WesL 17 or N. 

Wholesale and Retail
( Atlantic Time) for Boston. The 
Wednesday trips are via East port and 
Lubec, due Boston about 11 a. m.

The Saturday trips are to

Notice to Contractors.

PEALED tenders addressed to the' 
undersigned and marked “Tenders for 
Sections 3 and 4 combined, Welland 
Ship Canal," will be received at this 
office until 12 o’clock noon, on Wed
nesday, October 6th, 1921.

Plans. specifications and form ot 
contract to be entered into can be 
seen on or after this date at the 
office of the Chief Engineer of the 
Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, and at the office of the Engi
neer. in Charge. Welland Ship Canal, 
St. Catharines, Ontario.

Copies of plans and specifications 
may be obtained from the Depart , 
ment on the payment of the sum of 
fifty doKLara. To bona fide tenderers 
this amount, will be returned upon 
the return of the above in good condi
tion

Thursday
Boston direct, due Sundays about 2

Vv"

Cut shows a Jitney-Body that is wery use
ful on -a mail route.

COOL OFF By Using An Electric Fan.
THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.

91 Germain St.

P Return—Leave Boston Mondays and 

Fridays at 10 a. m. (Day!
Time) for EastporL Lub

Fare $10.80 Staterooms. 63.00 up 
Direct connection at Boston with 

the Metropolitan passenger and freight 
steamers to New York via Cape Cod
Canal.

For staterooms, rates and addition 
al information, apply to

ight Saving 
oc and St.T?he Investments offering I tot 

of all Investment houses show 
a considerable falling off In 
the number of Issue»—Muni
cipal 
scarcer.
others, the following:

*r JPe snake and stock-fifteen styles of Ford S. C Webb. Manager.
Bodies.getting 

We offer, amongst

JfALEY & SON, Limited A. C. CURRIE. Agent, 
St. John, N. BVictory Loan

all Issues.

Sl Stephen, N. B.Prov. of Ontario Nagle A Wlgmorc Report 

Nagle â Wigmore report the fol
lowing movements of vessels for 
which they are local agents. Steamer 
Muskegan, Captain Wasc-h, arrived in 
port on Tuesday from Hampton 
Roads with a cargo of coal for the re
finery. She docked at PettingUTs 
wharf. Steamer Keanabuirk, Captain 
Moody, arrived in port from New 
York on Sunday, with a cargo of coal 
for the Consumers Coal Company. The 
schooner Frederick H.. Captain Manx, 
arrived tn port on Sunday monring 
from New York with a full cargo of 
coal tor R. P. & W. F. Starr’s coal 
pockeL Schooner White way. Captain 
Pike, is loading coal at New York for 
SL Stephen. Schooner Moonlight» 
Captain Martin, sailed Sunday morn
ing with a cargo of lumber for Boston. 
Schooner Telumlahh, Captain Green
law, refled on Sunday morning with « 
cargo of lumber for Stamford, Conn.

An accepted bank cheque on a char- . 
tered bank of Canada for the sum of * 
$1,150,000 made payable to the order 
of the Minister of Railways and Can
als. must accompany each tender, 
$800,000 of which sum will be forfeit
ed if the panty tendering declines 
entering into contract for the work 
at the rates stated in the offer sub
mitted.

The cheque thus sent to. will be 
returned to the respective contractors 
whose tenders are not accepted.

The cheque of the successful ten
derer wfll be held aa security, or part 
security, for the due fulfilment of the 
contact to be entered into and for 
the initial payment of 8366.600 on 
plant and stores.

The lowest or rery tender not neces
sarily accepted.

By order.

6a due 19841;:
City of Halifax

6», due 1930. $500 REWARDEdmonton 7s,
due 1941.

‘

Prov. of Alberta
The above reward will be paid by the City of 

Saint John, to any person (other than a person 
belonging to the Potioe force of the City and 
County of Saint John), not being the actual 
tonrderer, who shall give information leading to 
the arrest and conviction of the person who 
dered little Sadie McAuley, in the vicinity of 
Riverview Parle, on or about Tuesday, August 
2nd, instant.

Sb, due 1136.

Prov. of B. C The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.Se, due 1941.
f

Engineers and Machinists.See us about exchanging 
your abort term 
these.

Iron and Brass Castings. 'Phone West 598
mur-

G. H. WARING, Manager.Wes* St. John. J. W. PUGSLBY.
Secretary.

Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, September, 1921.Eastern Securities 

Company limited 3 FIRE ESCAPES 
éxrochnral Steel, Bolts and Rods.

WM. LEWIS a SON, ST. JOHN, KB.

AGENTS WANTED JOHN THORNTON,
Commissioner of Public Safety, 

City of Saint John.
> AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE 

Fast sellers : big profits; free descrip
tive literature and particulars. Ander
son Manufacturing Co., London, Ont.

St, John, N. B. Halifax, N. 8. I:
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AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Only the Strongest British Companies.

ARMSTRONG & BRUCE,
103 Prince William Street. ’Phone Main 477.

PAGE & JONES
SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA.. U. S. A.
Cable Address—‘P. .one».. M cuiiu Ail Lcacmo Cede* Used.

sf meBLADDER
LftCw-kti)

r - - --

We Offer:—

Province of 
British Colunbia

Bonds, Due August 15th, 1941, 
at 95.52, to Yield

6.40
THOMAS, ARMSTRONG & BELL
Wk,

Limited.
101 Prince William Street 

SL John, N. B.Main 4184, 4185. P O. Box 1288.
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Wm. O’Brien on Suspicion « 
Rotting liquor Wi 
house.

n
m Economical '

^«.■sssr1
through the city ,MUrder 
prisoner sentenced lor breal 
entérine n store end stealing a resol
ver rained at S3S

EETUIIW» FROM VACATION 
Rev. H. & Oarhe. ol Portland 

Methodist Church, returned yesterday 
tram Nora Seotta where he spent hie

'.fiJ
ts Taken to the

be Brought Here. UgM Strut,-‘y minwith a
«M831 ______ I.

KUcar Bareham, who attracted ranch 
attention two years ego by escaping 
tram the -county Jail here, and Inter 
by lighting the estrndltlon proceed
ings brought 
whence he h 
thorlties, hat been Iocs ted in Chsthsm 
Ontario, and an officer will be sent 
to that plate this evening to bring 
him back to St. John to lace hie trial.

Bareham'a record le a rather Inter- 
was arrested lor

OomSdtne MKcheU, the fourteen 
year old daughter of Mr. and Mtn. 
Thomas Mitchell, 7 MH1 Street, has 
been located In .Fredericton, according 
to a ‘phone message received by Ser
geant Detective Power from Oilef of 
Police Finley yesterday afternoon.

Up to when word was received by 
Sergeant Power, nothing had been 
heard of the young girt since the time 
she left her home at 4 o'clock Monday 
afternoon. She was then bound to) 
the exhibition to meet her chum, El
eanor MoNamee and her sister Kath
leen. Neither of the girls saw her at 
the fair and aa the hour grew late thd 
police were comm unloved with.

Nothing was learned of the girl's 
whereabouts however, until the Fred
ericton chief 'phoned that the girt had 
called at the police station there at 
an early hour Tuesday morning and 
requested assistance. She eald she 
had been taken to the capital in a 
motor car by an elderly man.

In conversation with an aunt who 
’phoned to her from this city later 
in the day. ,the young girt stated she 
had not been illtreated. Police Matron 
Rose left for the capital last evening 
to bring the young girl home. They 
will arrive In town sometime this 
morning.

The Mitchell girl was not the only 
one whose absence brought worry and 
alarm to her household, for the assist 
ance of the police was also solicited in 
locating an 11 year old girl of Pros
pect Point. The girl was later found 
to be visiting an aunt on Albion 
street.

-The case of the Mitchell girl called 
remarks f

Yesterday ami not Monday was 
“Labor Day” af the police court, for 
from two in the afternoon until well 
after live the police magistrate and 
clerk were kept busy attending to 
the series of cases that presented

Bp against him In Boston, 
had fled, by the local au-

-ç

RIDE A MYSLOP WHEEL
tor ease of riding, for long satisfactory service, for the lowest cost in upkeep, you can always de
pend on the Hyelop which has passed the most exacting teste on these pointa
The Hyelop is a wheel you’ll be proud of anywhere ; Its graceful model and beautiful finish have 
won the admiration of cyclists wherever the Hyelop has gone.
Again, the Hyelop is, equipped with the celebrated Badie Coaster Brake, the best of its kind known 
to wheeldom. ,
Come and have a look at the 1921 Hyelop at our Exhibition Bcoth, or at our store. You’D be de 
lighted with It.

W.H. THORNE a C0., LTD. — Hardware Merchant.
Store Hours:—8 a m to 6 p. m. Open Friday till 10 p. m. Close at 1 p. m . Saturdays

No session of the court was held 
In the morning pending the return of 
Hie (Honor from a holiday visit spent 

'out of town. On the opening of the 
court tour drunks were charged and 
sent below. (William O’Brien was 
then charged on suspicion of /holing 
together with others, breaking into, 
entering,juxd stealing from the ware
house of the Great West Wine Co., 
Water -Street, 12 case of Scotch 
whiskey to the value "of |600 on the 
night of Sept Oth.

O. (H. rV. Bel yea appeared tor the 
prosecution, and J. A. (Barry for the 
defendant.

Ovila Dubois, the local manager of 
the Great Vtest Wine Co., was the only 
witness called. He stated that his 
firm were doing an export liquor 
business at 61 Water Street where 
they had liquors of all kinds stored.

That he left the warhouee at 8 Sat
urday night and noticed nothing 
wrong at the time. At 6 Sunday 
morning he was called up by phone 
by 'Sergeant Detective Power, and at 
his request accompanied him to the 
ware house. Policeman Dykeman was 
there and witness found that 12 cases 
of Scotch whiskey,eleven of Dewars, 
and one of Black and White, was mis
sing

services at his church Sunday next.
\

HEW BY-LAW PROPOSED
Commissioner Bullock yesterday 

said that at the Thursday meeting of 
the committee of the common council 
he would Introduce a by-law relating 
to charges for storage In the city 
sheds and on the city wharves

----------------
A WELCOME RAIN.

The rain fall yesterday was wel
comed in the country districts by the 
residents as It done much to stop the 
forest fires, which for several days 
nas threatened many homes and cans* 
ed considerable damage.

----- -----------
STREET FIGHT.

As the result of an Altercation over 
their nationality two men entered in

's. to a tight on the corner of King and 
Germain streets yesterday. After ex
changing blows they were able to get 
away before the police arrived.

THE FAIRV1LLE ROUTE.
Nq street care were placed on the 

Falrville route yesterday as manager 
Thomson says the rails are in bad 
shape and he is considering replacing 
the. tie says street ear traffic is 
dally increasing.

eating one. He
breaking, entering and stealing from 
the W. H. Thorne Co. a quantity of 
hardware. Including several revolvers. 
While awaiting sentence in the local 
jail, he escaped.
Montreal and then to Boston where 
the 8t. John authorities took extra
dition proceedings against him. These 
were fought by Bareham and led to 
a prolonged legal contest during which 
he was admitted to ball by the Am
erican officials. Bareham skipped his 
bail and disappeared. Recently he 
wap arrested In Chatham, Ontario, un 
a vagrancy charge. His finger prints 
were taken by the police there and 
forwarded to the Central Finger Print 
Bureau at OITâWa where they were 
found to he similar to the ones of 
Bareham sent from St. John along 
with his record, two years ago. The 
local authorities were immediately 
notified of the fact, and in consequence 
an officer will leave for Chatham this 
evening to bring the much travelled 
youth batik to this city to face his 
trial after a postponement of two

He was traced to

J: ■
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I Dependable
9 Speed, pattern and quick response to the trigger

are three essentials that have given

and Accurate

Sovereign Shotgun Shells
and other Dominion Loads first place in the field aa ” 
well as at the traps.

We carry a well assorted stock of Dominion and 
Remington U. M. C. Metallic Cartridges as well avl 
Shot Gun Shells.

TO PROVIDE EMPLOYMENT.
Commissioner Thornton announced 

yesterday that It was his Intention in 
the near future to call the municipal 
buildings committee together and 
make arrangements to have some of 
the rock betweenu the old court house 
and the registry office removed dur
ing the present winter.

The warehouse room, he said, ran 
from Water Street to a wharf on the Open Up Areas 

For Development

Com. Frink Gives Notice of 
Resolution for Development 
of Lands in Stanley Ward.

waterfront, and a broken pane of 
glass in a window opening from a 
toilet in one corner of the room on 
to an elevator shaft on the wharf, was 
the only clue to how an entrance had 
been obtained.The window measured 
8 by 30 inches, all the other windows 
were closely barred, and the door 
leading to the wharf was locked from 
the Inside.

O'Brien, the accused, was familiar 
with the place having been in the 
employ of the firm up to the 16th of 
July.

forth some pointed 
lice Magistrate Ritchie yesterday. His 
Honor took occasion to say that if 
mother* paid more heed to their 
young girls’ whereabouts and compan 
lone, as they were wont to do in year; 
gone by, many of the ills of the pres
ent day would be avoided and the 
community would benefit therebyz

rom Po

Smctoon 1 SEMwfc 5m.
25 GERMAIN STREET 

SPORTING GOODSRIFLE MATCH POSTPONED.
Yesterday's fog and rain caused the 

postponement of the first annual meet
ing of the 'Military District No 7 Per- 

Rme Association

GUNSRIFLES

St John Students 

Back To College
Commissioner Frink gave notice at 

the meeting of the common council 
yesterday of a resolution which will 
interest every citleen who wants to 
see the city expand, and which if the 
council adopts, it will mean the de
velopment of a large area tor home 
building.
for debate at the council meeting on 
Tuesday next, and the commissioner 
wfil then outline what he has in mind 
for this area.

The notice of jpotion follows :
‘Resolved, That it shall be the pol

icy of the common council to open up 
such areas within the limits of the city 
which present opportunities for eco
nomical and profitable development.

"That in the opinion of this coanc.l 
the area in Stanley ward trxvevsod 
by Millidge avenue north, nx-.uwost 
and northeaqt 
bridge presents 
tunfty for such development.

"That the work begun this year for 
the widening, grading and paving ol 
Mlllldgevllle avenue he continued un 
til such work extends to the river St. 
John; taking and possessing any 
lands which may be found necessary 
for the prosecution of this work, 
either by negotiation direct or by ex
propriation. The common council 
should determine by resolution the 
extent of work to be undertaken in 
any one year, and the measures to he 
taken to provide payment for the 
same.

"That 1t shall be the policy of the 
common
and sewerage services to 
previously cited in such manner and 
under guph conditions as may seem 
desirable.”

manent
match. The "All Comers” and Cadet 
matches will be shot Saturday, and 
the other events on the first fine af-

The case was allowed to stand- 
until this morning at 10 o’clock.

William «Nixon, Nick Shiban, Wil
liam Truffen and Jack Kestuck; charg
ed with stealing a tire from an auto
mobile on the Golden Grove Road, 
were on application of L. A. Conlon, 
who appeared in their defense, allow
ed out on bail. They had been sent
up for trial at a previous bearing, and After a vacation period of two 
entered into recognisances of $400 months and nineteen days the Uni- 
each, their counsel and John OINiel verslty of St Joseph’s College, Mem- 
glviug securities of $200 each. ramcook reopened yesterday and as In

D. Michael Seabury was charged previous years has a large attendance, 
with assaulting his wife, and was re- A large number of St. John boys who 
manded. Mrs. Seabury first took ibe are attending this year left yesterday 
stand and stated that every time her afternoon on the C. P. R. train enroule 
husband got drunk he threatened to 
kill her and to knock down the house 
with an axe, and on Friday last he 
told her if she did not give him 30 
cents for rum he would "kick her in-

Big Show Now On!temoon.
-----

JITNEY LICENSES.
Mayor Schofield announced yester

day morning that the new application 
forms tor jitney licenses would be 

today and all seeking II-

Vacation Period Finished— 
St. Josephs Opened Yester
day.

The motion will come up

EVERYTHING WIDE OPENavailable
censes from now on would have to 
submit their applications on the new 

When the forms are filled outforms.
and prescribed it remains with the 
Mayor to grant or refuse to grant the 
license.

RETURNED FROM HOLIDAYS.
John Brooke, Mayor’s clerk, has re

sumed his duties at City Hall after 
a two weeks 'vacation in Nova Sootla. 
He reports that the drought is being 
felt very severely m some parts ot 
the province. He visited in Yarmouth 
and Annapolis as well as in other

( some to resume their studies and 
others to make application for entry 
into college. Agsong those Vho 
for the college yesterday are John 
Brown, William McBrairty, James 
Murphy, Walter Bridgeo, Eugene Mc- 
Cluskey, Blake Coll, John Sheehan, 
Malcolm Rogers and William Taylor, 
of this city, and Frederick Carney of 
Oromocto, N. B. Owing to business 
interests in the city Professor Oswald 
McDonald, M. A., and Arthur Cunning
ham will not leave before the first of 
next week to take their positions on 
the teaching staff of the university.

Arthur Harrington and James Goldie 
two St. John boys left yesterday 
morning for Chatham, N. B., where 
they will resume their studies at St. 
Thomas' College after a lengthy va
cation. This college also opened yes
terday.'

SL Duns tan's University, Charlotte
town, P. E. I., will reopen after the 
annhal summer vacation on Thursday, 
September 8th, at 5 p. m. Among 
those from the city attending this in
stitution of learning are Harry J. 
Osborne, Leo Mallette, Alcide Wedge 
and Rennie Wedge. George Mclne**- 
ney. formerly of this city, but now of 
Charlottetown, will return to the col
lege on Thursday. Harry J. Osborne, 

The annual meeting of ' the New who was formerly a member of the 
Brunswick Funeral Directors’ Associa Standard staff, will return on 
tlon was opened at 10.30 o'clock yes
terday morning in the Seamen’s In 
stltute. There were a large number 
of the funeral directors of the prov
ince present as well a» representatives 
from Nova Scotia and Prince Edward 
Island. The feature of the opening 
session was the reading of P. J. Fltz 
Patrick's annual report as president of 
the Provincial Association. He show 
ed the association to be in good stand 
ing and pointed out that the National 
Funeral Service Association for Can
ada would greatly assist the Provin
cial Association to higher ideals. Pres
ident Fitzpatrick welcomed the visit
ing brothers to the city.

Tfoe following wholesale houses with 
funeral supplies were present:—
Christie Brothers A Co.. Amherst, N 
8., represented by T. Fred Christie 
and A. W Murray, alao their eastern 
traveller, W..McLeod Day of this aity.

Cameron ft Fraser of New Glasgow 
was represented by C. L. Grant, while 
<!. F. Tuttle represented Tuttle Broth
ers erf Moncton. J. W. Ellsworth of 
this city represented Elliott Brothers 
of Preston, Ont., while L. M. McKin
non represented the Montague Fur
nishing Company of Montagu, P. E. L 

It was unanimously passed by the 
delegates that there is presented at 
the conveition the f&est display of 
funeral supplies ever shown in St.
John. The afternoon session wa 
mostly taken up on practical demon
strations on thç cadaver. , ,

There was no session held list night 
the delegates taking the opportunity

<rf Newman Brook 
an exceptional oppor-1/ left

THE MERRY MILL HAS STARTED TO GRIND:
sides out." This request and threat 
had been made nine times since last 
January, and twice since July.

She asked the magistrate to i-ee 
that her life, and that of hf r nine year 
old boy, were protected. She thought 
her husband bought his liquor on 
Prince William Street 1 b j prisoner 
was remanded, and the wife was turn
ed over to the liquor inspectors to

(5 fT' "
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mPILGRIMAGE TO STE. ANNES 
About fifty people from St. John 

left on the morning train yesterday 
pilgrimage to the shrine of Ste.on a

Anne de Beaupre, Quebec. Amongst 
them were Rev. Simon Oram and Rev.
Roy 'McDonald, of the Cathedral. His 
Lordship Bishop LeBlanc and Rev. W. s*ear out her in formation against

the men she thought served her hus-

m.*

. -*
S» is"M. Duke, rector of the Cathedral left 

last evening and today his tords hip 
will celebrate ponttifleial high mass 
at Ste. Anne's.

The party from Si. John were to 
be joined at Moncton by others from 
Nova Scotia and other points in New 
Brunswick, and take two special 
trains for the shrine.

After leaving Ste. Anne's Bishop 
LeiBlauc and Father Duke will pro
ceed to Prince Albert. Sask., to at
tend the consecration of Bishop 
Prud’homme.

council to extend the water 
the area 1

Funeral Directors 

Are In Convention
/•I
fsi

Free Demonstration 
of Cooking in the 

Famous “Wear-Ever” 
Aluminum Utensils 
At Thome’s Today

'

Two Sessions Held Yesterday 
Delegates Welcomed by 
President. A Genuine Surprise for EverybodyDISCUSSED PLANS

FOR REFERENDUM The secret of better cookiag, with 
labor Is beingFriday

to resume his studies at SL Dunstan’s. less fuel and lighter 
demonstrated today by Mss Chamber- 
lain, of the Department of Household 
Economics of the manufacturers of 
"WeaivEver,” in the Kitchenware De
partment of Messrs. W. H. Thorne & 
Co., Ltd. Market Square and King 
Street.

Miss Chambertain Is proving by 
actually cooking varions kinds of food 
in "Wear-Ever," that better flavors, 
thorough and uniform baking, boiling 
and frying, a very marked saving in 
fuel and much lighter labor reward 
the house*ife who cooks her meals in 
"Wear-Ever” Cooking Utensils which 
differ frem those of ordinary alum In-

A Kg Complete Show, Crammed With Worth-While Attractions.

READ THE LIST:—

Exhibits That Teach and Inspire You:—

Representatives of the north end 
wards gathered last evening in the 
Main Street Baptist church to dtocuss 
plans for the carrying on the fight 
during the next few weeks in connec
tion with the referendum on the tin 
portal ion of liquor into the province.

ft was decided to hold a public 
meeting on Monday evening next at 
which prominent speakers will give 
addresses on the issue of the day.

The Lome Ward delegation met af
ter the meeting and elected as Chair
man tor the ward, W. H. McDonald. 
The other wards did not however com 
plette their organirttilou last night 
but will in the very near future.

Red Cross Have

Purchased Slides

Will be Used by District 
Health Nurses Throughout 
Province.

Iituwe*. Exposition of Ma
chinery in Motion.

Interesting Art Gallery. 

Food Fair Demonstrations. 
Public Playgrounds.
The Red Cross at Work. 
Products of the Sea.
The Women’s Institute 
Memorial Workshop

Dairy and Apiary Products.
The Realm of Agriculture.
Fruit and Flower Culture. 
Wonderful Live Stock Display. 

Speed and Utility Horses. 

Poultry From Everywhere. 

International Dog Show.

Automobile» and Music,

Natural History Exhibit 

In Woman's Realm.
Child Welfare Concourse.
Baby Show and Health Te*ta.

fThe Provincial Red Cross have pur
chased a lantern and slides which will 
be used by the District Health Nurses 
throughout the provinces to demon
strate health measures and the im
portance of following out improved 
methods of living. This lantern was 
tried out yesterday afternoon in the 
projection rooms of the Speciàlty 
Film Import through the kindness of 
R. G. March. Among those present 
were Mrs. Gertrude Hasbrpuck, Miss 
Kate. Stewart of Fredericton, Miss 
Ethel Jarvis, Miss Murray, one of the 
district nursés, and C. B. Allan and 
other members of the Red Cross.

The depot on Princq William street 
has been visited by a number of out 
of town members of the society who 
are anxious for information regarding 
the work of the Red Cross or who 
have returns to bring in in the mem
bership enrollment campaign recently 
held.

During these demonstrations, a 
special price reduction is offered In a 
four quart ‘‘Wear-Ever’’ Aluminum 
Sauce Pan. described in Messrs. 
Thorne’s large advertisement in the 
evening papers.

Housewives should make a point of 
attending these “Wear-Ever” Cooking 
Demonstrations in the Kitchenware 
Department of Messrs. W. H. Thorne 
& Co., Market Square and King 
Street.

JITNEY COLLIDED
WITH FRUIT WAGON )Then Here’s Where the Fun Comes in:—

Bus Ownet Will be Called on 
to Pay Damage Done Yes
terday 'Morning.

Daffy Balloon Ascensions. 

Slide for Life.
The Baboon's Barber Shop. 
Death-Defying Hl~h Thrills. 
Hilarious Baggage Smashers. 

Street Performers off Italy.

Clown Acrobats. Wonderful Mermaids,
Boxing and Wrestling Bouta, 
“The Mysterious Miss X," 
Osaaa, the Double Girl.
The Littlest Hor*e Ever Born, 
Concerts Continually.
Refined Dancing Pavilion.

American and Canadian Banda 
Gigantic Ferris Wheel.
The Merry “Whip’’ Again. 
Immense Parisian Carousel.

.

A serious accident was narrowly 
averted about 9.30 yesterday morning 
when a jitney bus ran into the rear 
,end of one of the delivery carts of 
J. F. Esta brook ft Son. Charles Lon- 
4o**, the driver of the fruit team, was 
driving his horse across Mill to North 
street when the jitney swooped down 
upon him. It igas only by quick ac
tion that be jumped from his position 
beside the team and averted being hit. of visiting the exhibition. 
The jitney after parsing him struck The sessions will be 1 

at the cart, badly bending

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS 
Funeral Notice

The officers and members of New 
Brunswick Lodge Knights of Pythias 
are requested to assemble at St. 
Mary’s Church, Waterloo Street, on 
Thursday, 8th inst., at 2.15 o'clock for 
the purpose of attending the funeral 
of our late

BROTHER CHARLES SWANTON
Sister Lodges are requested to at 

tend. Ordinary dreto.
By order of C. C.

JAMES MOUL3CN, 
K. of R. S

Dog and Pony Circus.

?
-

Sr sFIRST-CLASS DINING ROOM IN CONNECTION
resumed this 

morning at ten o'clock and the con- 
renton will bqp brought to a close or 
Friday.

CANADIAN BAR CONVENTION.
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, Dr. Wallace, 

M. G. Teed, F. R. Taylor, L. P. D. 
Tilley and J. D. P. Lewie arq at Ot
tawa, attending the convention of the 
Canadian Barristers’ Association. S. 
R. Richard of Sbckville, Mr. Justice 
Mellieh, T. S. Rogers, W. J. O'Hearn, 
K C ; 8. Jenks, and Mr. W. C. Mc
Donald, Halifax, are also present at 
the convention, which «monad on lion 
4M-1- ' ~ —

the

:the axle.
As the wagon was on the erfr tracks 
at the time, the force of the blow 
caused It to skid on the wet rails, 
otherwise it would hâve been demol
ished.

Mr. London contends that t^e jitney 
driver was solely to blame tor the 
accident, and he will therefore be 

good tht dam

Adults, 50., which includes Amusement Tex. t 
Children, 25c., which includes Amusement Tex.Prices :FATHER IS ILL.

Commissioner Thornton was called 
to Halifax laet evening by the word 
of the serious Illness of his father, 
who has reached the advanced age of 
86 years. While the commissioner Is 

iv the mayor will act as head of 
the fluffy IfipidiMBL *** *

Clifton House, all meals 60c.
SPECIAL FARES ON ALL LINES OT TRAVELt Mr. and Mrs. Chartes WMlston at 

■ HatUsx, sie guests of their deugMhr, ■ 
Mts-S. B~ph*k«.Jiausett*. ^
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